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No military draft planned yet
Number of current personnel sufficient to handle situation

By JOHN F. BERRY
Alligator Writer

Spokesmen for the Pentagon
and the Selective Servlie said no-
body yet is asking for the draft,
despite increasing speculation that
the United States may need it to
maintain Operation Desert Shield
troop levels.

"It's media speculation," said
Pentagon spokesman Rick Oborn
last week. "We have no intention
of asking for a draft. That is a
decision made by Congress, not
us."

Pentagon officials have contin-
ued to say that America's 2.1 mil.
lion service people on active duty
and its 1.6 million reservists can
handle any situation The United
States now has about 230,000 mili-
tary personnel in the region with
another 150,000 to arrive before
Jan, 15, the date the United Nations
beginsto support force asan option
to resolve the crisis.

A spokesman for the Selective
Service, the governmental agency
that delivers untrained manpower
to the military and supervises the
conscientious-objector program,
said little has changed since the
Middle East crisis began in Au-
gust

"Our mission is to remain ready,
and them is no indication that a
draft would be activated," said
spokesman Larry Waltman from
his Washington. D.C. office. "It has
been business as usual,"

Wadtman said the Selective Ser-

vice did see a small rise in regis-
tration after the Iraqi army invaded
Kuwait. Normally, Waltman said 98
percent to 99 percent of all men
from 18- to 25-years old register
with the agency

But curiosity about how the mil-
itary will be able to maintain its
troop strength m and around Saudi
Arabia has concerned some na-
tional figures and UP students

In a Nov. 26 telecast of ABC's
"Nightline." Georgia Sen. and
Armed Services Committee Chair-
man Sam Nunn, said if the United
States continues sanctions against
Iraq for 12 months to 18 months,
the military must rotate fresh
troops in and out of the region

'en you have to think Ser-
ously about the draft," he said.

Robert McNamara, U.S defense
secretary during the Vietnam war,
said in a Dec. 5 "Nightline" inter-
view that he sees a draft being
instituted afterayear of intensive"
combat. He also said he favors a
draft to support troop levels

"I don'twse adraft at the present
emergency' he said

Closer to home, UF freshman
Brendan Or, 18 filed with Selec-
tive Service last month He said he
is unsure if he would report for
duty if drafted

"If the U S. was invaded, I would
be first to fight," he said "But I
don't think the U S should be over
there for oil If faced with a jail
term, I might go to Canada."

But UP engineering junior Gary
Brown, 20, said he would report if

drafted. Brown also agreed with no
deferments (or college students
because it discriminates against
the poor and non-college students.

"A person in college is a little
more mature," Brown said He
might be able to handle war bet-
ter P,

Because Brown is 20 years old.
he would be among the first
drafted Waltman said the drafting
order is from 20 to 25, followed by
19 and 1-year olds Waltman said
about 14 million men are of age
Selective Service would draft the
I 5 million men in each age group
before moving to the next age
bracket, he said

in 1973, the United States
switched from a draft to an all
volunteer force.

Although the Selechve Service
stopped college deferments in
1971. Brow and the rest of li's
nearly 15,000 draft-eligible males
may defer enlistment until the end
of the current semester.

"That sucks," Orr said about no
college deferments. "I think stu-
dents should beexempt We're try-
ing to learn to make the world a
better place. We should not take
time out to fight

If the draft started today, Walt
man said Selective Service would
hold a lottery based on birthdays
within hours of it becoming law
He said 100,000 men would report
for draft processing within 30 days.

"We will put the first man in (for
processing) within 13 days."

ALTERNATivE SERvICE

The following is a list of those people who officially may
be able to avoid the draft Anyone who believes they cannot

fermenterf exemption by filing a claim and sending it to the Se-
lective Service office in their area
1. Conscientious objectors serve either in noncombatant

K capacites or in civilian jobs that contibute to the national
interest (See related story on this page and chart on pg
7)

>s 2. Ministers may be exempt from service
4 3. Ministerial students are deterred from service until they

complete their studies
4. Surviving sons or brothers in a family where the parent
or sibling died as a result of U S military service, orts in a
captured or missing-in-action status, are exempt from
service in peacetime
5. Hardship deferments are available for men whose nduc-
tion would result in hardship to persons who depend upon
them for support
6. Members of Reserve components are eligible for a
separate classification and perform their military service in
the National Guard or the Reserves
7. Certain elected officials are exempt from service as long
as they continue to hold office
8. Veterans generally are exempt from service in peace-
time
9. Aliens and dual nationals in some cases may be exempt
from U S military service depending upon their place of
residence and country of citizenship
Source The Selectye Se ceSystem

Dodging combat

could be possible
with objector status

By MIKE BRUSCELL
Angator Stafr winter

Scott Camil, president of
Gainesville's Veterans For Peace,
said earning an exemption from
combat duty in the Persian Gulf is
"a game "

"If you win, you're in charge of
your life," said Camil, who spoke
Monday to local high school stu-
dentsabout the dangersof military
service. "If they win, they are in
charge of your life."

The prize in this contest is called
conscientious objector status,
which guarantees objectors won't
have to fight if they serve in the
military.

The label is handed out by the
federal government's Selective
Service System to drafteligible 18-
to 25-year-old men who are "con-
scientiously opposed to
participation in all wars - not a
selective objection to a particular
war."

Depending on the extent of an
objectors' religious, moral or ethi-

f

cal beliefs, they may be able to
avoid ever wearing a military uni-
form. Instead of armed services,
these men may end up working as
civilians in places such as hospi-
tals.

Selective Service hasn't con-
ducted a military draft since 1973
- the close of the Vietnam war -
but members of anti-war and anti-
draft organizations agree men who
wantto avoid fighting in the Middle
East should prepare now to defend
their beliefs.

Contrary to popular belief, col-
lege enrollment hasn't protected
draft-age men from service since
1971.

Although exemptions may be
granted for clergy, survivors of vet-
erans killed in combat, and those
who must support families, stu-
dents receive less consideration
from Selective Service

Graduating seniors arm allowed
to finish their final year, and en-
rolled students may finish their

see Ohijtor, page 7

Journalism secretary
forced to give up

wolves.5

Terence Barber tries out
for basketball team .46

Tm Yew- ml
Left to right: UF fine arts junior Matt Whitacre, senior William Haas and Junior Danny
Toblas sketch a nude model in their Intermediate Drawing Class.
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Good morning: The Campus Ilip

Iocats. aiully and adinstraion
will serve breakfast to graduating
senIors this morning from 8 to II in
Ihe Reitz Cnii Rion Ballroom Call
392 1261

CISPLA: The Community in Sup-
port of the People of Litin Americ.
is meeting tonight at 7 at the Meth
odist Student Center. Call 375-6578

Envhnmont: The Environmental
Action Group presents David God-
frey from the Florida Defenders of
the Environment Godfrey will
speak about t he Oklawaha River this
afternoon at 5 it Aerospace Elgi
necerng Room 303 Call Jennifer ]a-
tum. 334-8542

Human rIghts: The Amnesty iI-
ternational Gainesville chapter is
meeting Wed nesday evening at 7'30
at the St Augustine Student Center
Call Tom McDonnell, 392-2198

Help: The State Attorney's office
is looking for volunteers to help
Alachua County crime victims. Call
Minerna, 374-3627

clothes:The UFCounsdingCen-
ter Clothes Drive is being held this
week, 8.30 a m to 4 pm T, n little
Hall Room 311 The drive will con-
tinue until Dec. 19 Call 392-1575

volume 84

Ho Ho Ho: I he I hard AnnualTalk
with Santa will be this Friday
Through Sunday for the children of
IT students, fi ulty and staff. Santa
will call the kids and wish them a
Merry Christmas Applications are
due by Thursday Come by Florida
Gym Room 214 to pick up applica-
tions. Call 392-0581

Pece: The Middle East Peace
Group is meeting tonight at 7-30 at
the Methodist Student Center. Call
375-2563,

Cherones: The Florida Student
Cicerones Alumni Association will
have amecting thisafternon at4.45
at the Alumni Office Call 392-1619.

Asian: The Asian Cultural Night
Committee is meeting Lu organize its
divisions tonight al 7 at the Restaz
Union Room 349 Call Tim,371-0659

Speak Out: The Middle East
Peace Group is holding a speakout
against the possibility of war in the
Middle East today at noon in the
Plaza of the Americas Call 375-2563.

Hanukkah: The B'nai Brith Hillel
Foundation is having a Hanukkah
candle lighting and dinner this after-
noon at 5'45 at 16 NW 18th St. Call
372-2900 by noon for reservations.

Show: The B'nai B'rith Hillel

Foundation is having a free showing
of "Fiddler on the Roof" tonight it
7 30 at the Reiti Uion Film Auditul
riurn Call 372-2900

HolIday Happenings- The Morn-
ingside Nature Center will present
the following programs Dec 15
cane boiling, from 10 a.m to 4 p m.
Cooking with Cane Syrup, from 10
a.m. to 11.30 p.m., Playtime in the
Cabin, from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m, or II
a m. to noon; Cabin and Kitchen
rours from 2pm. to 3p.m.,or3a.m.
to 4 p.m On Dec 22 Cabin and
Kitchen from 10a.m to Iam.,.or2
p m to 3 p m. On Dec 28 Discover
live Animals, from 10 a.m. to noon.

Engish majors: Celebration 1991
has opened a new literary arts divi-
sion Assistant director applications
are due Wednesday at the ODK of-
fice in the Reitz Unionion 3rd floor

Whats Happening Is free public-
service space for upcoming events.
7he announcements areprntedon a
space-avaulable balss in random or-
der and, when necessary. are editedor
cut Forms are available n The Ali-
gator lobby. 1105 W UniversityAve
and information cannot be accepted
overthe phone.
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Time to Cram?
SG's Academic Affairs Cabinet

offers you
ALL NIGHT STUDY AREAS

DECEMBER 12-20
Marston Science Ibrary (CSE)

December 13-20
24 hours

Carleton Auditorium
December 12-20

10 pm - 7 am

All of Dead Week and Finals!
SNAP escorts provided.

- GOOD LUCK EVERYONE -

Gainesvgille shtaks check out Ii

WHAT'S HAPPENING

at W
cRi1stmis

The Salvation Army
639 E. University Ave.

376-1743
GET INVOLVED



Protesters u
By ROBERT SUREN

Alligator Writer

A red Mazda drove by, horn blowing
fhreearms stuckoutof its windows, giving
the thumbs-up sign

Moments later, a black pickup truck sped
by, its passengers shouting insults

"Last month we were getting more nega
tive responses.This month is more positive,"
said Scott Weinstein, 33, of Waldo, a mem-
ber of the Middle East Peace Group.

For five Tuesdays, the group's members
and others opposed to U S involvement in
the Persian Gulf have banded around street
corners to the mixed reaction of passersby.

Weinstein said the group plans to assem-

ant peaceful
ble every Tuesday 'from now on," meaning
tail a peaceful solution to the Persian Gulf

crisis can be reached
About 40 protesters lined the sidewalks

at the intersection of West University Ave-
nue and Southwest 13th Street last Tuesday
afternoon, bundled in heavy jackets and
waving signs that read, "No War For Big
Oil" and "Peace Is Palriolic "

Also. at the intersection of Southwest
Archer Road and Southwest 34th Street, and
the intersection of East University Avenue
and Main Street, about 50 others assembled

"We think there's absolutely no truth to
Bush's reasoning to escalate troop involve-
metl," Weinstein said, "The real reason the
U S is involved in the conquest is to gain

solution to
political and fi ainUal Power

"I think the real issue is thal people have
to decide whether we should put Or lives
on the line, not some president "

"Go hone'tame the should from passing
vehicle

The Middle Last Peace Group toi Med in
early October, Weinstein said But lor some
members, things haven't exaclv been
peaceful

Sandra Saiaan, a iEanthropology junor
and group member, said she's gotten death
threats since her phone number was printed
in the "What's Happening" se ion of Fie
Alligator as a contact for the group

"It's scary," she said
Samoan. who is Palestinian. was raised in

Gulf crisis
the Unied Slates but born in Palesline She
was studying in Jordan during the summer
when the Iraqi army invaded Kuwait

"It was lense. Everyone was really
shocked when it happened," she said "A lot
of students wouldn't talk to nor because they
knew I was from the I S "

Charles Wille , a member ol Veterans For
Peace, protests each Tuesday

De real reason we're over there is not
because Saddani Husseim is like a Hitler or
something, but to protect our big oil inter
est," said the Korean War veteran "And that
is not a good reason

*When you have a Problem wilh some-
body, you don't try to kill them, Willet saidl
'You try ci negotate "

Storms may hurt state's power
Loss of nuclear plants could mean temporary blackouts

By ELIZABETH CLARKE
Alligator Writer

Another winter storm, like the one that brought
snow and ice to Gainesville last year, could push
Florida's electric power supply beyond its limits and
cause a power shortage, according to some utilities
experts

Professor Sanford Berg, executive director ol I
Public Utilities Research Center, said the I I-month
loss of two nuclear power plants in Turkey Pot, Fla
has reduced power capacity for all
power plants in the state

Both of Turkey Point's Flonda
Power and Light plants supply 10
percent of the company's electric
ty. They will be closed until Octo-
ber 1991 due to new equipment
installation company spokesman
Gary Mehalik said

Florida Power and Light is buy-
mig power from Georgia and other
areas to make up for the shortage,
he said

"But if we have another freeze like
are off," Mehalik said.

GRU customers will be asked to conserve or will see
rotating 30- minute blackouts or "rolling" blackouts,
Iuose said

Mehalik said Florida power plants aren't built to
withstand heavy use of heaters and other appliances
that come with extended cold spells

'We don't build powerplants to provide power once
every ten years when it gets that cold," he said

While conservation during a shortage should help
prevent black
probably won't

Florida Power and
Light is buying
power from Georgia
and other areas to
make up for the
shortage.

last year, all bet,

Since all power companies in Florida, and in the
country, are linked in a grid system, the rest of the
state may feel the shortage this winter, he said

Darnell DuBose, manager of Gainesville Regional
Utilities Electric Control Systems, said GRU has extra
power and shouldn't have a problem this year

'We have ample capacity, barring a breakdown at
the wrong time," he said. "7'he risk to GRU is if the
whole state has big demand,"

Alongcold winter throughoutthe state could mean

selnrigs, conse
dites

its, Berg said long-term conservation
decrease the possibility of a power

shortage
Electricity (an't be stored the

way other comrimodilles can, he
said Conserving energy today
doesn't mean more will be avail-
able during a January cold spell

Conservation of Power during
the shortage may be the only way
10 prevent roli ng blat kouts. Berg
said

DuBose said kusloners should
turn the thermostat down 5 de-

- grees to 10 degrees crm current
rve hot water and not use major appli-

And they should know the worst time for energy
consumption during the winter is early in the morn-
ing, DuBose said

The alarm clock goes off at 6 00, and everybody
gets up and turnsup the thermostat at the same time,"
he said,

If everyone conserves 10 percent to 15 percent
during shortage alerts, DuBose said GRU will notice
a big difference and may not have to use rolling
blackouts

Sweeping and sleeping MICHELE KATZALLIGArOR

UF freshman Raymond Plaza sweeps the bleachers in
the O'Connell Center while a Sarasota Sharks' swimmer
rests between events at the Winter Classic swim meet
Saturday.
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ELSEWHERE
Former hostages arrive back in

WASHINGTON (U)1 - Packing memories of
horror and tears of joy, t56 formerAmredni hostages
flew to freedom Monday, arriving back in the United
States among the first wave of Westerners released
inder Saddarm Hussein's new order

The former hostages arrived al 44 5p in at nearby
Andrews Air Force Base, Md . aboard .1 U S Char-
tered Pan Am 747 They had Town from Frankfurt,
Germany. after arriving there from Baghdad and
Kuwait

I loved leaving Kuwait.' jiud Paul II own of Co-
lumbus. Ohio. who had holed up at the U S Embassy
in Kuwait since shortly after Iraq's Aug 2 takeover
of the oil-rich nation

Brown was among those Americans who came out
of hiding so they could return home.

White House press secretary Marlin Fitzwater
spoke in reserved terms about the release and de-
clined to predict when an estimated 575 other Amen-
Lans would be permitted to return home

"We remain cautiousand concerned until every one
of them is on our soil because we have no control of
what they (the Iraqis) might do," Fitzwater said

Fitzwater said the administration had no indication
that Iraq was trying to delay the release, but said, "It
remains to be seen if this pace of release continues,"

U.S.
A second U S-chartered Boeing 747 is to leave

Baghdad on Tuesday, but Fito.water said even after
this one arrives, other Americans are expected still
to be in Kuwait and Iraq

State Department officials have said that some
Amencans may have not yet received the word from
Voice of America broadcasts to come out of hiding
and to report to the airports in Kuwait and Baghdad
Others may choose to stay, they said

A State Department spokesman said there were 156
Americans on the chartered plane to Andrews Mon-
day They were joined by 12 other Westerners

Fitwater said he had no mdicaton that any Amen-
cuns were sutll being held by Saddam as human
shields' but refused to rule it out

Saddam announced last week that he was freeing
the hostages and hoped that all would be home by
Christmas. Fitzwater said. "The president's initial
statement -. Il believe it when I see it' - still
stands

1he press secretary said, "We will continue to take
people out as fast as we can, as fast as we are allowed "

The Americans who left Kuwait and Iraq Sunday
were joined by hundreds of other Western hostages
headed home. They came from more than six nations,
including Italy, Canada. Great Britain and Holland

FDA approves birth control implant
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Food and Drug Ad-

ministration Monday approved an implantable birth
control device for women that lasts up to five years
and appears as safe and effective as birth control pills.

The FDA's long-awaited action on Norplant was
hailed by family planning groups as a major step
towards widening the contraceptive options available
toAmericanwomen About two thirdsofthe60million
U S. women of child-bearing age currently use some
form of birth control

"It offers women a new contraception option for the
first time since the Pill," said Dr C Wayne Hardin,
vice president of the Population Council in New York,
a non-profit group that developed Norplant.

The device consists of six rubber capsules contain-
ing the same hormone used in many birth control
pills When the match-sized capsules are implanted
under the skin ofa woman's upper arm, theygradually
release low doses of the hormone, preventing preg-
nancy for up to five years

Norplant is 99 percent effective at preventing preg-
nancy in women who weigh less than 150 pounds, the
FDA said. Birth control pills are about 94 percent to
95 percent effective when user error is taken into
account, the FDA said

Norplant was previously approved for use in 16
countries and more than 500,000 women are currently
using the implants

The implant can be removed at any time by a minor
surgical procedure, and the effect of the contraceptive
wears off in two days, the Population Council said.

Wyeth-Ayerst laboratories of Philadelphia, which

makes levonorgestrel - the hormone used m the
implants- will market Norplant in the United States
The company would not say when it would be available
or how much it would cost.

The hormone-laden capsules are inserted underthe
skin of the upper arm through an injection-like surgi-
cal method done under local anesthesia The capsules
usually are not visible, but can be feli beneath the
skin

Studies involving more than 55,000 women showed
the major drawback to Norplant was its tendency to
cause irregular menstrual bleeding.

Other side effects include headaches, weight
changes, mood swings, acne and nervousness, the
FDA said About one-quarter of women who received
implants had them removed before their five years of
effectiveness was over due to such side effects.

However, an FDA advisory panel last year unani-
mously endorsed Norplant, saying the implants ap.
peaked as safe and at least as effective as birth control
pills.

Like birth control pills, Norplant should not be used
by women who have acute liver disease, unexplained
vaginal bleeding, breast cancer or blood clots in the
legs, lungs or eyes, the FDA said.

In addition, family planning groups said the im.
plants are not recommended for women who smoke.
due to the possible link between contraceptive hor-
mones and cardiovascular problems in smokers

Norplant's effect also may not last as long in heavy
women, and those weighing more than 154 pounds
should get new implants every three years.

Senate delegations head for Middle East
WASHINGTON (U1P) - House and Senate dele-

gations are heading for Saudi Arabia this week to meet
with American service personnel as well as Saudi
Arabian, Israeli and Egyptian leaders,

Rep Anthony Beilenson, D-Calif. is leading a 19.
member bipartisan House delegation. They will leave
Tuesday and return Dec 15

The House members plan to meet with U S. and
Saud, forces in Saudi Arabia and meet with leaders in
Saudi Arabia and Israel.

The eight-member Senate delegation will be led by
Senate Democratic leader George Mitchell of Maine.
They plan to leave Thursday and return Dec. 20.

"It is important for members of Congress to have
first-hand knowledge of the serious issues in the
Persian Gulf. Through meetings with our allies, brief-

ings with U.S. military commanders and discussions
with our servicemen and women in Saudi Arabia, I am
hopeful that this trip will increase our understanding
of the issues in the Middle East," Mitchell said.

The senators will travel to Jeddah, Saudi Arabia,
where they are scheduled to meet with King Fahd.
After briefings and meetings with service personnel
in Dhahran, the delegation plans to travel to Cairo,
were they arm scheduled to meet with Egyptian
President Mubarak and other officials. The senators
also plan to meet with Israell officials.

The Senate delegation, all of whom are Democrats,
includes Mitchell, Max Biaucus of Montana, Richard
Bryan of Nevada, Bob Graham of Florida, Herbert
Kohl of Wisconsin, Charles Robb of Virginia, Richard
Shelby of Alabama and Paul Simon of Illinois
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Wolves no longer secretary's pets
Neighbors' complaints force UF employee to get rid of animals

By AMY K. WiLES
Alligator Writer

A wolf howl gliding across the crisp December night air
might be a hauntingly beautiful sound to some people, but to
Barbara Dorsey's neighbors, it is nothing short of a noise
ordinance violation.

On Nov 30, Alachua County Court Judge Thomas Elwell
ordered Dorsey to find a new home
wolves by Dec. 8 or face a 60-day
jail sentence. The UF journalism
department secretary and her
son Kent, 26, have been battling
neighbors' complaints about the
wolves' howls since moving to
their six-acre property near
Jonesville in 1988.

Howard AggersJr., a neighbor
of the Dorseys, first filed a com-
plant about the noise with the
State Attorney's office in late
1989 Aggers lives 1,300 feet
away from the Dorseys property
line and claims the howling dis-
turbs his sleep at night.

Aggers said the wolf howls are
five to 10 minutes long and occur
four to eight times a night. He
said other neighbors also have
complained about the howling

"I moved out here in 1980 to
get away from the noise," Aggers
said "I don't have to listen to it.
I'm not used to it. I don't like it "

The Dorseys became interested

quality hybrd.'
Even though we have to respect the laws ol

my personal opinion that those wolves are of
and concern to the environment than many ho

nuisances, it's
much less risk
usehold pets,"

Coleman said rhese wolves probably do not make any niore
noise than many neighborhood dogs'

The wolves lived in a concrete "wolf house' the Family built
on their property, Barbara Dorsey said. The kennel is 110 feet

for her 17 pet hybrid long and has its own sej

in wolves after raising
several Siberian huskies and researching the dogs' origins.
At first they took in wolf puppies that had been abused or
malnourished by previous owners. In 1984, they bought a 75
percent hybrid wolf.

The Dorseys' hybrid wolves are part malamute, or collie
dog They are mainly Timber, Tundra or Arctic wolves

Dr. Mark Coleman, aveterinarian familiarwith theDorseys'
wolves, said he thought the family had "selected a good-

ptic tank It also has eight indoor and
outdoor runs and a fenced-in ex
ercise area

UF journalism Professor Bill
McKeen said he visited the
Dorseys' property and was im-
pressed both by the kennel and
by the wolves' behavior

"My kids love animals, so I
took my Il-and my 8-year-old out
there," McKeen said "(]'he
wolves) are just like overgrown
puppies I had no fear that my
kids could get hurt by these am-
mals. Some of them are terribly,
terribly shy "

McKeen said he offered a vid
eotape of his children playing
with the wolves to the County
Commission hearing the
Dorseys' case but received no
reply.

Aggers said his only complaint
is the noise, not his family's
safety

Seven of the wolves were put
tosleep Dec. ,,and theremaining 10were moved toawooded
area outside the county on Saturday. The Dorseys will con-
tuine to take care of them in the new location

"I think this whole thing is due to ignorance and prejudice,
frankly," Dorsey said.

Dorsey said the family's Jonesville pr
tween Gainesville and Newberry, is for
move to a more isolated location and get

operty. located
sale They plan
their Dets back.

be'
to
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Euthanasia only

alternative for 7
By AMY K. WILES

Alligator Writer

[he controversy surrounding the Dorsey family's
hybrid wolves increased Dec 1 when t he family decided
lo put seven of their animal to sleep

A Nov 30 court decision ordered the Dorsey to move
the wolves from their Jonesville property by Dec 8 Or
face a 60-day jail sentence The Dorseys euthanized the
seven wolves they felt would be traumatized by the
required transition.

Kent Dorsey said an acquaintance offered him sev-
eral wooded acres outside Alachua County for 10
wolves Dorsey said he and his sister, Shannon. chose
the 10 most likely to adjust to the new environment.

It's the hardest thing possible to determine which
anmmals were to live and die," he said 'I don't endorse
the casual use of euthanasia at all, that's why this was
so hard for me But the fact is I had too many animals
and had to look ahead to the future "

Dorsey said the new area complies with state regn-
lations and is close enough for him to continue taking
care of the remaining wolves

Minutes before the Nov 29 hearing, Dorsey learned
that Gene Schuler's Waldo Wild Animal Retirement
Village had space to house the wolves Dorsey said he
rejected the offer because he could not agree to
Schuler's conditions.

Schuler only would accept all 17 wolves or none of
them The wolves would be neutered if they were
brought to the animal village And if the l)orseys wanted
any wolves back, they would have to take all 17

" had a matter ot minutes to decide (about the offer)
before the hearing," Dorsey said "I had a problem with
putting my animals in a zoo-like environment They're
just not used to that."

The seven wolves were sedated and given a lethal
dose of sodium pentabarbital Dec. I at the Alachua
County Animal Control Center National animal rights
groups recommend the drug as the most humane form
of euthanasia available.

Macintoh"ILC Bundle
2 MB RAM, 40 MB Hard Disk, Mouse, Keyboard,
12 Color RGB Monitor, System Software, and
HypelCard 2.0.

The most affordable color Macintosh, the IC Is an
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OPINIONS

Freedom of speech
Following the saga of the White Student Union is some-

what like following a three-ring circus. It's just so hard to
keep up

In the latest twist, WSU met on campus to see if it
could provoke administrators to action. Because WSU
doesn't have a faculty adviser, it's not a student group and
therefore isn't allowed to use campus facilities,

Administrators didn't seem to care whether the group
wanted to meet on campus. They say they didn't take ac-
ion against the group because they didn't know about Fri-

day night's scheduled meeting. We find that difficult to
believe when we ran a front-page story with the headline:
"WSU to defy UF policies by meeting on campus." No ad-
ministrators saw that headline or read that story. Yeah,
right.

But a couple of groups did read the story and decided
to make WSU's life a little difficult.

The campus chapter of the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People reserved the room WSU
was planning to use. OK, that seems innocent enough. Af-
ter all, the NAACP has a campus branch and WSU does-
n 't.

But then WSU members tried to move to an audito-
rium. WSU officials say members of the NAACP and Pro-
ject 99 followed them into the auditorium and harassed
them. The NAACP says its members simply positioned
themselves around the room.

Or, as Project 99 Lt, Commandant David Padgett put it,
his group will keep attending WSU meetings to "rake
them over the coals" until Project 99 is sure WSU isn't
linked to white supremacist organizations.

We do not, by any means, agree with WSU or its
stance on Affirmative Action. But we do believe the
group's members have the constitutional right to say
what they want, no matter how ignorant we consider their
ideas.

The group does deserve to meet and express its ideas
without being harassed, which is exactly what it sounds
like NAACP and Project 99 members did. If WSU tried to
disrupt one of their meetings, they'd scream their civil
rights were being violated. This meeting sounds like a re-
versal of the same thing.

But everyone shares a little bit of the guilt in this epi-
sode.

Even though the group should be allowed to meet with-
out difficulty, it shouldn't be allowed to meet on the UF
campus. UF has specific rules about what student groups
must do to be registered, and WSU hasn't been able to
meet those requirements. If WSU was really a group that
wanted to further its ideals, members would meet at some-
one's house. Obviously, WSU finds more fun in stirring
up trouble

Administrators don't get off the hook either. By not ad-
dressing WSU's campus meeting either before it took
place or at the meeting, administrators sent WSU and
other non-registered student groups the signal that they
can do whatever they want, and the administration isn't
going to care. If administrators later decide to take action
against the group, their words of admonition aren't going
to carry much weight.
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Going green for the

Embarrasstingly enough, my roommates and I have
a plastic Christmars tre in our rtvngroom,

It was left in the house by former tenants, a tacky
reminder of the commercialism of the season I love
Christmas - the twinkling lights, the shopping rush.
the warm feeling of joy and peace (You can feel this
some places I swear. just not during Dead Week
But holiday time mans a big strain on the planet.

At the risk of sounding like a grinch, I thick
Christmas trees are an outdated and unnecessary
tradition. On one hand, you have plastic trees made
from petroleum products. They never degrade and
are made at processing plants.

Then them am real trees, cut down in the prime
of life so they can sit In a house and de a slow death.
And did you know those wonderful "natural" beauties
are sprayed with chemicals and often
green paint? That explains all the
graen needles kga off the tree and
landing on the carpet. Those needles
probably are brown and very dead,
you just don't know it. Couldn't you
just go without that decorative center-
piece this year?

You can have a great holiday with-
out a tree, trust me. Hang ornaments
on house plants, decorate the mantle
with holly boughs, and string lights
around the yard. Clip some branches
off a pine tree or two and make your own wreath. My
mom does this, and it looks great.

If you absolutely, positively. can't do without a tree,
buy one that can be replanted And please stay away
from those tacky metallic or plastic artificial trees,
Tney don't even smell nice.

While you're doing your part to make this a truly
green holiday, think about your gift list. The meaning
of the season is Peace on Earth, Goodwill Toward
Men' and all that, not'Shove the lady in front of you
so you can reach the last ien on the sale table. It
doesn't mean becoming so grumpy hrm shopping,
wrappingand baking thatyou sap ateveryonearound
you and need a week to recover from the "holiday."

Try giving real presents this year. Howabout taing
your dil t a museum, ball game or even hardware
shopping. A little one-oo-e from a child usually
wrapped upina flurry of schoolwork and other activi-
ties mmans a lot mare than another tie or shirt.

Make a coal tape of college-type music far your
youger dater or brother. Wash the car for Mom.
Write a P km for your sweetie. These art just easy
on the wdlit (a must for me during tis dIght budget

holidays
so Donya Currie

U REENPIECE
year). they're guaranteed to bring a smile to your
loved-ones lace.

For those interested in saving the Earth, environ
mental groups offer a wealth of politically correct gifts:
Havea tree planted in Costa Rican forestsin someone's
name (he Basic Foundation, P.O. Box 47102, St
Petersburg, FL 33743, (813) 526-9562) at a cost of $5:

Q Protect an Ucre of tropical rain forest for $50
(Programme for Belize, P.O. Box 1088, Vineyard
Haven, MA 02568);

U Adopt a whale (The Whale Center, 3933 Pied.
mont Ave., Ste. 2, Oakland, CA 94611,
(415) E56462) A $24 donain buys
a color p~ of the whole, an
adoption and quarterly up-
dates and activity sheet;

DBuybooksonemsironmental top-
Ics available at local bookstores;

Q Choose a membership in local
and natonal environmental organiza-
tdons (usually 825.0):

U Make handcrafted gifts such as
beaded necklaces or homne]baked
breads;

U Give unneeded clothes, toys, appliances, furmi
ture and extra food to charitable organizations such
as Goodwill Industries, the Salvation Army and local
churches. Hope for the Holidays Is a Gainesville group
committed to distributing donated items to the needy.
Call 378-2552 for information.

No matter what your reiglousbeliefs are, this time
of year means spending toe with fmily and friends.
Share a ltile envirosnmtil knowledge with them.
My parents didn't recyde until I m lared how im-
portantitistorasieourremaure. 1knowostpeople
care about leaving the world a better they just
don't think sometimes. RSleid the tovepack-
aging, fossil fuels and watr wats.

On a selff-ervlng par;to h everybody
whohn 4 a sapiester.
nank you, V"0 your pizza;

nthak 
ofypersoda;

he i las a ln ge to make
it better.

Do- and a
g- Cd*, A AS

*Vc A
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OBJECTOR
from page 1

current term, said Selective Service spokesman Larry
Waltman.

There are other ways to avo
Waltman said 98 percent of eligi
tered since 1980, the other 2 perc
men - remain outside the Selm
and the law

Current law requires men to
register for the draft within a
month of their 18th birthday

The law has existed since
1980, and penalties include up to
five years in prison and a
$250,000 fine.

Only 20 men have been prose-
couted, Waltman said.

Paul Jacob went to jail in 1985
for not registering

Jacob, 30, a former assistant to
Libertarian presidential candi-
date Ron Paul, said he resisted
because he objects to "a program

id the draft, While
ble men have regis-
ent- or 14 2 million
tive Service System

"Anyone who is a quiet resister is not going to be
prosecuted," Jacob said. 0I mean, it's a big country,
and it's very easy to get away.

'It's not at all difficult. Those people who were quiet
and did not register, not a single one of them has
been prosecuted The thing to do is not register, and
if at some point you do move and have not registered,
don't change your address."

But for those wishing to avoid military service and
a legal battle, organizations such as Philadelphia's

college enrollment
hasn't protected draft-
age men from military

service since 1971,

and Selective Service
hasn't conducted a
draft since

that tellsyoung people how to spend acoupleofyears
of their lives."

Jacob, of Little Rock, Ark., served about five months
of his five-year prison term.

He said if he had kept his mouth shut rather than
trekking crost-country between 1981 and 1984 to
speak to draft-resistance and Libertanan groups, he
wouldn't have had to serve any time.

1973,

inform themselves

Central Committee For Conscien-
tious Objectors provide draft-re-
istance information.

Executive director Robert
Seeley said his office has received
75 to 100 calls a day in recent
weeks from men curious about
objector status.

Although Seeley said the group
doesn't take military stances, it's
happy to help.

"We~re glad we're swamped,"
Seeley said. "If people don't want
to go, that's fine with us The main
thing we advocate is that people
and think for themselves."

Seeley said he recommends that draft-eligible men
who wish to declare objector status in the event of a
draft prepare now.

Although Selective Service grants draftees at least
10 days after their notice to petition the five-member
civilian board, they can use all the time necessary.

Letters written to newspapers, published artwork,

photographs showing an objector
protesting military policy and let-
ters from community leaders and
family stating these beliefs should
be included with the application,
Seeley said.

Seeley also said potential objec-
tocs should review past applica.
tions and make sure they can
clearly present their stance

Past questions asked applicants

to state their objections and why
they hold them

"Anybody who can deal with
these things in their head or on
paper will be better prepared,
Seeley said.

Camil said a combination of de-
termination and preparedness may
save a possible objector from mili-
jary service, which could result in
death.
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Non-Credit
Athletic Improvement Class
Open to all UF students
U.A.A. physical examination required for participation
Organizational meeting Tues. Jan. 11, 3:00 pm
South End Zone Meeting Room, Football Stadium
For further information call 375-4683 Ext 4994
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make it a Gator Season with a

HOLIDAY SALE Dec. 10-22
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THE CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR
Conscientious objector status is granted during military

dralts when an 18- to 25-yea-old man is conscientiously
opposed to participation in all wars

Applicants will be asked to prove this conviction, possibly
within 10 days of receiving a drall notice Along with a manda
tory statement of behefs, some avenues of proof include
* Documents stating anti-war stance (leters to newspapers.
published artwork, active membership in pacilis regions or protest
organizations)

SLetIers from civic leaders, teachers or clergy seating history o anti
war stance
* Photographs showing participation in ann-war rallies

source selected Sevco System War Resisters League central committee
or Co.ceni.ous Otpectcrs veterans For Peace
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IFAS S
Natural

dentist Wins
Fungus That

A UFE scientist has won a U S patent for
a fungus that safely kills one of the world's
most damage gngrcultural pests-the
sweet potato w hitetly.

WFAS entomologist Lance Osborne has
discovered a fungus that quickly kills the
whitefly without banming the environment
The whitefly feeds on more than 500 plants
worldwide and transmits viruses and
diseases that cause more than 70dseass

fu'nsomseus, is found in Florida and
throughout the world, but must still undetgo
extensive teshin before it is available as a

It has potential but tere's a ongway
to go'" said Osborne, who is based at the
WFAS Central Florida Research and Educa-
tion Center in Apoka "just because we

ncessarily mean we've foud temagic
bullet. There is a large step to take between
fiding something and commercializing it.

Yo h tobe able to put the fungus in

Osborne has signed over the tights to the
patent awarded fuly 17 to the University of

has entee ino an aemen wih a WR

Grace & Co. subsiir to develop the
fungus for commercial use

Osborne first discovered the fungus three

yars kago during experiment in anth

fungus was killng colonies of whiteflies
"Ever time we turned around, it killed the
whiteflies,"' said Osbone

NEXT WEEKCAMIUis
TODAY

ZOOLOGY SEMINAR, 'Epidemiology
of Eustrongylidosis in Florida Wading

doctoral associate in Dprtment of In-
fectious Diseases, 4pm, 211 BartraniHall.

LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES COLLO-
QUIUM, 'The Effects of Human Activity
on the Global Ecosysteni," by UF adjunct
professor of African Studies Pisculla Rein-

mnoon, 376 Grinter Hall.
OREIGNSTUDY INFO session about

Utrecht, The Netherlands, led by David
Colburn, associate dean and Utrechi pro-.

amacademic advIsor, 4:30 p.m., 2014
ur nton Hall.
CHALLENGES IN GERIATRICS TELE-

CONFERENCE, "Those Old Bones: Hip

satedby UP Geriati Education Center
and Shnds 

Hspital.

HELP TH E NEEDY
The UF Counseling CenterIs conduc-

charities ctht ditributec dtigoth
needy at no charge.

d Itemm, especially ware

Dec. 2at te Cons Ceniltr,31
Uile HAl, :~kaybc30a.m. and
4:30 p.m.Done cdOthIngahOUldbe
clean and In rood condition. For mmr.
Information, cal392-15y3.

Patent
Kills

For Safe,
Wh itefly

. -w.
IFAS entomologist Lance Osborne examine, the hang,,. he discovered that safely and
naturally kills the sweet potato whitefly. (Photo by Bunny Ingies Stafford)

in greenhouse tests, Osborne says the
funu ws99-pren ffectie, killin
whitefliesn all sages of development

MOsborned and IFAS researchers Clay
Mco an r Storey are studying ex-

actl how t he ngu~s works to kilthe
whiefy and weher growers might one
day use the fungus as a preventive

measure against witefly infestation. The
fungus could kill the whitefly by covering
and suffocating it, by producing a toxin or
by penetrating the Insect's body cavity and

Dr. Roy Weiner, professor and chief of
medca olgy, s c aira of the

Geography Professor Grant Thrall was
appointed to the editorial board of "Corn-
puters, Environment and Urban Systems"
and "Gee Info System."

Nancy Evans I. director of medical alum-
il affairs for the Collg of Medicine.

Mikhael ldfvpoesrand associate
chairman of moeuar biology, wairp-
poited to the editorial boards fte
Aanrlcan Journal dPh Iokigy' and the

"Journal of Biolo aicemistry."
Dr. Ruth Fascloyd, * specialist In

the Florida opital Association.
Radiation ocoychairman and Profes-

E,,vetetynary,,ed||i"e

assistant professor, Ism esi
eary for thu International OrganIzat on

for Myoim blgy

adl Eb&us is ?liun Cdllegis.ateuio a
the MUSc Mater National Canfvena-.

hayn lekart dean of the graduate
school ad Intnrnaflonal studies roam
Is prsdn fteCwdeenmce of otu

killing it as would a typical disease,
Osbon said,

The whiey has become a worldwide
nemesis, ruinig fields in the U S , the
Caribbean, Central America, Japan, the
Soviet Union and many other countries,
Elusive to control, the whitefly lives on the
underside of leaves and has been known to
feed on sweet potatoes, poinsettias,
tomatoes, beans, lettuce, cotton, peppers,
carrots, cucumbers, cassava, squash, egg-
plants and watermelons

UF pathology Professor Edward Willn-

-icairanofS aatnl committe o

president for facilities and support services,
was appointed to the Hospital Productivi-
ty Technial Advisr Panel and Commit-
tee on Healthcare Saft.

Special education vistig assistant Pro-
fessor Jeanne Repetto is president-elect of
the Florida Chapter of the Division on
Career Development, Council for Excep-
tional Children,

Robert Cousins, Center for Nutritional
Sciences director, is vice presIdent of the
Fedesatlon of American Soieties for Ex-

Emplye Assistance
The Employee Assistance Progam (EAP)

dcen's Conene Room) o the Health

Agnd tem Iclude rieofthe pro-

on educatIonal sessIons and a tour o .

see E*U to - e ean
for , Areln-

anatcocate chair,,., and
Acds.kAlrs socaeVkce Pt.Sdent

H | I0

UF, Soviet Linguists Team UpToStd Vie Idniiation
East met west at UF last month when a

Soviet scientist teamed up with UF
linguistics professor Harry liollien to start
a scence projet of their o.eIn

stitute for Control Systems at the Georgia
Academy of Sciences In the Soviet Union,
worked with Houlien, director of UF's In-
smaut. for Advanced Study of the Comn-

muniatio Poessedsv.
At home, RmlshvilI pecializesinde-

oigvoice-activate Ht~s Mln a

heavily wit criminal court cases that involve
tape-recorded evidence. Togeithey are
studying the field use of the t speaker
identification processes they use

During his two-week visit to the United
States, sponsored in part by the National
Academy of Sciences, Ramishvili learned
more about speaker identification and how
it can relate to police work. He says Soviet

sohsticate and ofif need tokeep up
with phonetic technology

Although this was Ramishvili's first trip
to the United States, he is requesting per,
mission from the Soviet and U.S. 'govern.-

ments to return in the spring of 1992

University Personn
Training Sessions

University Personnel Sonik. is offering
em ,loyee triigsessions this month in a

va~et of .Eacifh iig unsion wiEl
behn451Stduandhis lmted to20 par-

t.Faculty and AMP nembern as weUl
PSpersonnel Interested In aetending

a session must call Special Programs al
392-4626 -rSUNCOM 622-4h26 to reserve
a seat. Employees mst have aprvlfromr
their lnmndate sersosto patcpate

Th UPS Sealrormscton is also
available to prset scilzdeducational

podn d center leav
tedica ae availabe n en uedd

bajas For nnr Infoatlon or to schedule

centers trai g seso re *5

IO VIN CUTO ER RELA-
TION- ato non Dec i.Fr

c'flwme rela ots. cornunati~g
postiey with custom re solving
"dtOUcuomolit n hnln h

YOU ABE WHAT YOU COMMUNF-
CAfl-l~m . t pa, ec. .To assist

haag dlscussi of

it wh Svie sints Cua

Study of the Commwtk atloa Process.
Pictured, lft to Sfltd, ane UP
rsmeach aut J and MgJin
and, standing, Ranis viii and Phi?

linuisic.proessr any Hollien. (Pht

by Gene lenrk)

ii Services Offers
For Faculty, Staff

munication, listening skills and conflict
resolution.

I WORK BETTER UNDER PRESSURE---
1I a.m. to3 ,Dec. 19. ToasistdRem-
plo e nZ~ ga gkn tes

a ~erigto cope with anid reduce It.
TIME IS ON YOUR SIDE-9 am to

nOon, Dec.,2.To asalstemploy'eesIn lear.-
ing to manage time more effectively.

NEROC Committee
Applicants Sought
Comitte of thee ota ' r- Daa
Center (NENDC) Is p application
for sewen kellhysaf tO 5Serl

two-yea, as aidfr mgraduate stu-

mhe commit., comprised of faculty,
staff adstud at. who s NED fo

Repessttle.from al UP calep are
encouraged to apply by ubttma
resume and sanemnt af Interest by .
I to Betty Taw ,NRDC YrR Uses Ca,-
mlttee, 11 Space Scins Research

-o kduuinfn on, cal Taykr

Gabridge Makes Biotechni
Work For UF Researcher

Michael Gabrid ge, UF's new director of
the Biotechnology] istitute within the Divi'
sion of Sponsored Research, is a rare blend

A irbiologist wth experience inbth
ssto cdemntify 

the 
marke 

potential 

of

studies in biotechnology-that emerging
science in which the genetic substance of
animals and plants is re-engineered to pro-
duce new products or to develop
microorganisms for practical purpose

Since assuming his new responsibilities
four months ago, with an office at the

uierstysPrgeCetr, Gabrdgehas

cam pus-wide to acquaint then, with the
who e idea of technology transfer and with
the expanded services available to ac-
complish that transfer

Gerardo Gonzalez, counselor education
professor and chairman, is an honorary
member of the UF chapter of Golden Key

Caog o Medcie asistant professor of
newuroeice Wotfgpmg Sre It received theRobrtFzlgn rZete honor of the

inteatinalAssciaion Histochemista.
Raymond Fahien, chemical engineering

Professor emeritus, received the American
Society for Engineering Education's

Distinguished Service Citation Award
WIII m WIlliams, College of Dentistry

diretrof the Crniaclal Center reeived
the 1990 Distingished Alumni Award
from Florida StateUniversity's College of
Communication

Education Professor Simon Johnson
received the Mental Health Association's
multicultural education award.

recm e-vdtemediali chos
Facut Resac Piein ascScincs

David Kuhnm.r was named Man of the
Year by the International research board of
the American Biographical Institute.

Mark Atidnaa, College of Medicine
assistant professor of pathology, received

thea Ousa din Youn Investigator in

Diabetes AssocIatIon.resro trn-N. James Ced, professr ogaen -
terooy geology ardnutitointhe

Colee fN~dkn, reeve tePuien-
tIMLego of Merit, the highest non-

Assoiatin Judgeward forrExcelece

Estate Research Cantar, ye ces'ed the 1990
Alfred E. Reinman Jr. Award from the Sod.-

tyofPrf sloc *1 Red Estat d f lra

library to Profso .Saw for his
25w etk d drmwt

docortefivm Univeaity of Pbean.
COmmn*Mwv dlard.e chtuw. and

Prftswm x aisi rna c~a and hek-

pSthclog daf and JIh m I Wd
in e nwe odfi o m iof m M

MICHAEL
ABRIDGE

ToWU
From
Bionique
Laboratories

'We're interested in hearing about
diagnostic tests, new biopesticides,

anything involving cell or cell prodi
he said

Cabndge, former president of Bior
Laboratories, Inc (a biotechnology dial

I

the College of Health Related prfs
Associate Professor of English Brai

Kershner received the 1990 American

frne for Iich Sudies prize for best

Chemistry Professor Per-Oloy ko
received the Heyrousky Gold Medal
the Czechoslovakian Academy of Scue

Pharmacy college associate Prof
Emeritus Max Lenberger received
award of merit from the American Ass
tion of Colleges of Pharmacy.

Dr. Wayne Riser, veternar med

ajncst profesnsorwas hnore fr h

Veterinary Association.
Dr. Anthony Barbeti, veteri

medicine associate professor of infec
diseases, received a fist-place rankmg~
the Caribbean Basin Advisory Grot

Dr. Richard Bradley, a veteri

mediiecolege ;ounin mebe
D.Kir Gelatt veternar meii

ceived the Univriyof Pennsylvania 4,
of Veterinary Medicine Award of M

Dental~ Professor Jose Medlrna we
ducted as a fellow of the Aim
Academy of Dentistry Intemnational

rcied th Adre. Cenan eni

UF'srs Can Have sam
Call Children This Wi

A direct line to the North Polew

staff an students.

The thr annual "Talk with &a
funded by Student Government aT
College of Health and Human PF
mnde Swilli opeate on Friday Sati

member frm the RecreatIonal 5
Dearmetwillate chidrn and

Parents must fil out an appctor
rtunktto 214 lorda Gym bThur

inlonnaproided on the appk
Gidnn ytkSn flor pan,b-eehn Santa won't wake a

sto by 24 Flrialym

'Ththl * d RuS.d I. - Equal OPPOftlidt/flhumtiW ASWo -

HO4 -ACII

Y APPOINTMENTS
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BUY IT. SELL IT. FIND IT. 373-FIND

Fa3 lug tor lassifieds
FOR RENT:

1 FURNISHED
Housing Available I buk to UF coed co
op. all l paId Inc so, 1 meals weekly,
parking, laundry, $210 per mo CLO
117 NW I5th St 377-420 12 t4 82 1

OAKBROOK 22 turn and unfurn Room
male matching avail Wash/dry From

--8162 50 Diversified Properties REAL
TOR 373-9375 or 370-900 12 14 29

3 room lurnishad apt Full %ltchen cable
phone, pool Next 10 Oaks Mall and I 7S
Rent by weak or month $450,mo 331
1618 12-14-10-1

CA SABL ANCA Available now, 2
bdroom/ 1 112 bath Partially furnished.
washdry $450 Call 305-427 3033
12 14-13-1

1 large bedroom apartment, suitable for
couple walking distance to UF A Shands,
lor only $299mo Avail Jan 6 Please
call 37a 6123 12-1481

I or 2 to sublel 2 br apt 3 blke nor o
campus ihru May 1s1 $147 50 . 1,2
11l1 per person Call Nathan 377 9333
keep trying 12-11 5 1

Close to UF Shande, VA, & Alach Gen
Spacious I bdel be api Furnished
quiet Call 336 0002 12 I 5 1

PhD cand seeks mature houseremale
Own bdr/ba S1750mo + 13 utilities
Flexible lease, wid, ample parking sale
Call 372 0912 team-llpmn 12 14 5 1

Oakbrook Walk F to sublet imirin
2bdiba apt 12 mi If campus own or
share III rmly turn, $2'O'mo avail
'imerd call Keth 376 7365 12 13 4 1

Greal condo' turn 2bdrfi2b. own
wbsr'dry cirl Ai, pool alarm Sir
uni {rm avail for 1- malep Fix term
walk to UF John 378-6963 12 14 6 1

$135 studio al 1alk froun Campus Waler
and ho' water incnt urn available 372
457, 376-2424 Leave message 12-14-
5- I

Bdrm private entrance. lurn cri ac
Use kitchen and lying room Most utlit
turn Avail Jan 1, 91 '740 NWIV 3rd PI,
$I6n5mo 372 2204 12-1l.1 1

FOR RENT:
2 UNFURNISHED
Walk to Sania FE CC 1 BOR *270 $280.
2 BDR 5335, NEW Townhouse 1440, Sec
Plus LMA Pool, laundry. no cats or dogs
Santa Fe Trace Apis 370-1100 12 14-

078-2

Oak Glade Apis near UF A VA, quiet
washeridryer avaiable in most units for
$20 mo Cats Allowed 1-28. I A 2 Bath
5250-$375 sec a om 372-5422 12 14
76 2

INCREDIBLE
Effeleewy Apt.
isil g t 31 6

Starlingat*2U/2 Eadrecat

110M M 30, Ave

-75-2

"Chec Owflsus Speara-
AN Ameoflee AvaIlable

FURNISHEDUNFUUISED
Rocmittee Availae

REGENCY OAKS
378-57

3230 SW Artew ROed
COUNTRY GARDENS

373-4500
2001 BW MI" $INet

FOR RENT: UNRIEN.
I bedroom apartment furnished of unfur
wished rent negotiable WILLIAMS
BURG VILLAGE 375-1253 12-14-37 2

MORE FOR YOUR
SPACIOUS 3 & 4 bdrn lnnhomwes

ClO" to SFCC A UP
Woodgate Manor Apartments

332-4344
0I SW 751h Sina

12 14 21 2

SPACIOUS
ONE BEDROOM APT

ONLY $273/MO
LYONS APT

4000 SW 20TH AV In-ner
12-14-78-2

ALOHA GARDEN APTS
3 br 2 be, $545 per mon plus a rae New
Year week vacation on Daytona Beach on
usl 377-0555 12 14 16-2

2-bd apt$ dw, porch $375. 1 with wid
$365. central hta, fans ,n bus SW villas
373-0701 12 14-15-2

2 bdr/ I 4/2 be Townhouse Close to
Shands/VA/UF Wash/dry hook up
Pets arranged Quiet location $360
$379 Call 336-1905 12-14 13 2

ROCKWOOD VILLAS 2bdr/2ba wi atudy,
end unil blimd 5550/mo Call 335-2703
12-14.12 2

WALK TO UFi Rooms, studios, I bad
room A2 bedroom aparilenlsStarting aI
$190 Avajiabis Now, Spring A Fall Cot
loge Park 371 7777 12 14- 10 2

SERIOUS STUDE NTSII1 bedroom aparl
Ments on QUIET cul do sac Available
now and January I Villager West 371
7777 12 14-10 2

Casablanca East condo-Zbd'2 i/ba with
security system For immediate occu-
pancy Apartment 01404 $450mo Call
377 3318 or I 776-1388 12 14 9-2

HUGE 2 br'2 be apt 2 mi 10 UF pooluten
nisv OalI/b ball very affordable Avail
Jan I-Oak Forest please call 330 1315
anytime 12-1l 52

This month's rent FREE I bdrm apt
Nice, close to campus $295/mo Call
Tracy 378-2651 12-14 8-2

Close to lUp I bed apt Avail JanI
12520mo Pets okay Also foJ sale

,ingwaterbed$125,3 Pc lvme.i s 00.
2deke moroa 373-4043 121152

Spacious 2 bdf/I 1/2 be. *345/mo, hok
ups, d/w. carpel. ouraina Avail Oec 15
thru Jul 31 First 2 wks Free Call 336-
1605 SW 12-12-5 2

Large 2 bdre 1I'? be townhouse, Phoenix
subdIvisiOn. fenced patio $335/io Call
335-6261 or (407)468-1043 12 14 7-2

4bd2bs apartment. WD cent ac, 5 bks
trom campus, well lII parkIng. pet. ok.
1730m. clean. nIce, available Jn I Call
377-.666 12-14-15-2

DOWNTOWN: Arlington Squire.
Studios A 1 bedroom .S7IdII,
12-14 7-2

2 bedrom I I/i bth lcwfleue
Spacious. quiet, wd loEk-up
4221 SW 21 inPlace 365
Colenlia Mks. S79-3133
12-144-2

SPACIOUS APT ONE ILK FROM UFE. Lg
Wbebliving rN Witi No pets, Lease
rune ail Aug M08.0OMmmfl 377.N45
bte, 10 and S. Ask le Ed. 12-14-7-2

taWUlul Sbdr/3ba twuhesine in Il.
wood VIllIs. End unit, next toel Great
vW, sublet until 4w,. 2 weka fee!
311-2141.- 12-12-1-2

HOLIDAY BidUs Near Nattonwlde, 2
R 1 11/2 IA Townhouse. walk-in

cI eoali,. u Stairs hook-ups, dis-
wa w $88 I MANAGEMENT 372.
$NO 12-14.5-2

FOR RENT: UNFURN.
REFLECTIONS 2 bd,2 be, brand new,
washIdry tOO sq 11 vaulled ceilings
many cirse 1M40/moni Cell 332
0362 12 13-5 2

Lg 2bd lbah lot Avail Jan I close to
campus, aWc, laundry. ceiling tan, we pay
water bill, 150 dP. $3751mo 2023 SW
37th Way. call 375-7966 12 145-2

A QUIET HAVEN 2 OR Oft SW 34 Si
Outside storage inside utillly, window
covering, dishwasher $350
KEY MANAGEMENT 372-3060 12-14-
5 2

CAW Properties I Block from campu I
bedroom and efficiencies $135 170 per
month Call Scott 376 2424 12 14-5-2

Api Re let fbdr $244/mo from Jan-July
$250 sec dep Can move in early aI no
extra cost Close to campus. SW 20 Ave
377-N57 t2 14-5-2

SPENDNEW YEARS HERE NWS3BR1
'f2 BA Screen Porch/teroedcenti

airdishwesher $480 KEY MANAGE
MENT
372 3060 12-14 52

Available now-quiet 38R 18A house
S3Sfimonth, lease, 372 7503, leave a
message 12-14-5-2

2 MIN WALK TO UF LG lbd apt Hdwd
firs/gd hl/porcht.yaid'bkshlv MUST
SEE Avail Jan S210mb Call 373-3683
lv mess 12-14-5 2

Need M/F for own bdr/ba in 2nd near SW
area Bpi $235mo . 12 utilities AVAIL
ABLE NOWI Call Susan collect 407 860
1202 or 407 574 6250 evenings
12-14-4 2

One bed SpI. Iten'balh. brand new,
shadytquiet. deadend, has slyle, sublet
thru Aug. $270/mo., calok, avail Jan 377
4930 Check it out 1214 4 2

Super Clean 2bdrIbE duplex apt, central
Neaarr, fenced yard. bike to UF. pet OK
8300mo Call Sarah 375-3378 12.14-4
2

SPEND ON SANTA, SAVE ON RENT 2
OR fenced duplex Breakfast bar/stack
able hook-ups/dlahwasher $480
KEY MANAGEMENT 372-3000
12 14 5-2

SW-2bd/l Sba Iwnhs, wid hkup, lease
ends May. nlmo. avail Jan. call Anita
or Ean ar 34Ufl.m.sqe 12-14.
42

FREE
Rental Finding Sevvice All info,
floorplans, Videos and more. FAST We
can help you find that perfect plsce to
live Galar Rental FsndefsOUF
PlazeOSU. 4G . 12-14-4-2

1 BR 2nd floer 225 00, 2 be 296 00 Close
to campus Unfurn or partly turn. 373
flflaamo7pm 12-144-2

Mil Run Condos, spacous 2 / .5be.
only 1.5 mIlo om s. Incise wehldry.
cent arc, 2 story, avail Jan 1. *8p5 call
Ku't 334-3932 12-12-3-2

MOBILE HOMES:
3 FOR RENT/SALE
OUIET[ GUIETI AMtr q Far. reNt.
as 1M0213 IMll Water, Sewer. gaotege

pick-up, larn mai Als acme great
buys 0.4.11 Will take twg lso travel

alders, 3lSfI Open weekend, I.
12-14-47-3

9 Sedrem 2 lath w/ea, W, ok.
P ,. WetnOryr, C"e nl, $n
1st A east 00 71 -0387 en1 l M Ave.
12-i4-103

kitchen. SW area, nice neighbor.,
wes e" I p "M". 1st.#at
it" Sf-00 12 t-1-3

Er157"=O. 
o
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Ll When will your ad run?

Classdids wil begin TWO
DAYS after they are placed
Ads mailed n or placed at the
Union or Shands may take
THREE days to appear. Ads
may run fer any length of time
and be CanCelld at any time.
Sorry, but there Can be no re-
funds for cancelld ads,

MORI HOMES
Foe Sale 12x50 Mobile Home, 2 BR, 2
Bath, central AC. close to campus and
Stores. Call 375-192 vs mess 12 14 5
3

SUBLEASE:
4 HOUSE/Afl.
FINS needed tO subleaee wn rooa A
bath in a 3bel3ba apt in Spyglasa
Wasl'er'Drytr, Security System, 3220
per/mo A 1/3 util Call 336-6525 12-12.
2-4

Sublease share 2b/20a $225 a month
* 2N, Dece tree ASAPoall MikeJ
oNell at 3-.76 or 572-044 . 12.13.
&4'

O How to place a
classified ad:

In Person:
Cash. ek.mC or VISA

The Alstgto' Ol'i
110N W University Ave
M F Sam 4p0

Main Ooekq
Hub Customer Service Desk
Pe Fw- 430pmn

Rotn Union. CashIers OffIce
M F 0 am - 9 pm
Sat & Sun -Clo"

Medical Boowtore. Shands
M F.Sam- 43p

By Moil:
Use formal appeanng weekly
4n me Alligator Sorry, no caah by
med MC. VISA. or checks orly

By Phone 373-FIND:
Paymeni by VIM or MaterCard
ONLY Five Ma, minimum
M-FS6'30-4pM

O How to correct or
cancel your ad:

Cancellations:
Call 373.FND ti, - Fr'. 5 pm
- reund e an M iven

Alligator errors:
Check your aN he FIRST day ii runs
Call 373-FIND with amy corrections be
fore noon THE ALLIGATOR IS ONLY
RESPONSIBLE FOR THE FIRST DAY
THE AD RUNS INCORRECTLY, Cor-
rected ads wdl N expanded one day
Nod refunds or cadlIs ca th green after
placing a Ch ngem iled m after
the JratdayEwl notbecompensand

Customer error or change.:
Corrections must N trade in pero at
The Alilgaor offic. BEFORE 
Thers wli -a aU.ereations h.

SUBLEAt MSE/APT
Sublet 2 bdit 1/2 be townhouse. Pool,
volleyball, leundremat. peta allowed
Clos to Shand. In .Vernon S49/mo
Call 377-73144 12-14-10mi4

Subese apt I block rom UF SI 70/O
Avelsbi* *adf t mid-Dec Call Strait at
76-2424 of Zreg &1372-123. 12-14-

Sutlease I br/ I be N260/ me. Off OW 20
Ave. Thru July SI. Call 33-7307 v
Mo, 12-14-13-4

WINOMEAOOWS 2Wbe. pol a sun-
dry Avail Jan.1 uni May 101, $490
Kelly 335-70 12-14-12-4

Ma rcdmat. reed al tie LaurelE
len oombth t all te amenIties Pol

sbi of Jan ret pdal 335-5295

2 bedroomt2 1/2 bath. screens parch,
washefltryr in Casablanca East lee
Spying StM Call 336-41, lea
"esaW 1 214-10-2

-
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SUBLEASE HSE/APT
OxfordManor rbdblapt Largeoenough
for Iwo Sec system, naw clubhouse 5
min from campus $350/mo Call Victoria
371 1423 12 14-9-4

Spacious. clean, 2bd.Ibh apr Pool
acuZ i, woigtitroorf. laundry locitiies

End of Dec Juna $440 Call Diane 375
7265 12 9 4 4

2bdr/ 12ba townhouse SW 34 Sc area
Full view, volleyball court 3 mm from
campus wid hookup dishwasher 336
8785 anytime IV ma0 $450/mo AvA i
Jan 12,4-9 4

2 Or 1 as in Pine Rush 329/mo Avall
able lhis month Call Meolsa at 375
0729 for more information 2 11 5 4

Sublease spacious I bdr/i 1a apt near
law school bke to UF Located in sale
area Camelot Apartments Avail Immd
Reg s389mo. rent now $340/ mo ng
Call 3368262 after 6 pm 12 14 8 4

Regency Oaks share 2 brIba, $147 share,
190 own br/ba + 1/3 until close ho UF
Quiet, pool tennis, vsivghtroom very se
cure Call 375 7328 12 14 8 4

NS 10 share large furnished bdrm house
in quiet NE area, washer/dryer Central
het/ru SI851MO * 113 1/4 UtNils S
Call 373-4639 12-115- 4

2 bedrm/ 112 bath, townhouse CalOS TO
campus, $400 no, no ret till Jan 1 pool
laundry. Safe area, p.i. welcome call
335-3684 12-13-5-4

F needed to sublease own room/share
bathroom In OAK FOREST APART
MENTS $180, mo 4 utildes Cil 335-

SUBLEASE HSE/APT
Oakbrook Walt bdr Iba avll rn Jan
Walk to UF washidry pool single space
1or $390 or share room 1215 Call 371
0874 12 12 5 4

Male roommate needed to sublease
Must share bdr walking dlelance to cam
pus Only $1471mo Call Calvin at 332
4019 12 14 7 4

For rent 2bdm.tbth ceiling eons
pool/haundry at bkdoor 23 m from UF
ACt dishwash $47SmSO call OAK FOR
EST 378 2507 12 14-5 4

N/S M to sublet master br In 3 br 1 2 be
house, ire ceib1mb lans washidry micro
dish $175 , 13 377 1663 leave miess
age 12 12 4 4

Large 2 bdt 2ba OAK FOREST$4901MO
$100 deposit negorable Leave met
Sale 335 0551 12-13 A

Beat location in Oxford Manor Muisub
let 2 bd/ 2 be apt by Jan 5 Ft from pool
and Fannis Lease iS negotiable Call
371 4979 T2-14 6-4

Female to sublet own bedroom in fu,
nthed La Mancha apt Behind Norman
Hall Fre maid service, pool Only 104
a month Call 376 2400 12 13-5-4

Sublease entre apt 3 bedroom 2 bath in
Lakewood Villas Great loclion across
Iron tennis courts near pool 750,mo Call
336 0798 12 13-5-4

MUST SUBLET
20R I 1/2BATH Townhouse Mount Ver
non close to Shand. $495/month hru
May with option For SummeriFall 375

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by Trude Michel Jeffe
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SUBLEASE: HSE/APT
OAKBROOK Male to sublet Fully lur
noshed W/d, POOl, Close to Shands and
UF $190/mo1'4 until Call378 9538 12
12-5 4

Sublease 1bri a Village 34 Bpi 2SS mO
Jan Jul walk 1o UF call 37, 1206Fr373
1376 Iv message 12 14 / 4

a *Sublet li May a
I br/ibs 1n Walk to UF ar now
$2601mo call leave message 377 6791
12 12 5 4

Must sublet Seconn Hoar I d apt wi

balcony at Gatorwood Jan i July 1
$30Smo, will transfer Secur deposit
Clean * sate Call 374 4264 ater 7pm
12 14 7-4

Spacious I bdbio ling and dining 2
weeks free, reduced rate Full semester
lease Call end lvo mas at 338 1789
12-14 7 4

Apartment for sublease 2bd + -- ba
close to UF and shopping lor 2 manls
available now I month . security paid
372 0120 aFler 8pm 12 12 5 4

IBPiB Subiel Dec Apr 31 Furnished
ApI in the Woods Pool Laundry Close
1o UF $279romo 378-2007 12 14 5 4

SUBLET for Spring' Ooklores
2bodi2balh townhouse on the lake Pets
are OK $405/mo 338 0333 2 14-5 4

* **Lookl House 4 relI E 2bdrmfl bth
den lireplace w/d hookup Ig tnced
hard sundeck pets OKI Great location
sale neighborhood $495/mit For I 91
Call 376 7652 12 14 5 4

Sube nice spacious 2bd/lbO ap in Ha
wariarn Village available alter Dec 201h
$4 1S aro Call 374 4792 before Dec 20 or
407)830 5940 alt., Dec 20 1 2 14 5 4

First month S rent reel For Spring
Gainesville Garden Townhouses, across
from Tigert, walking dilarce Female
$1 75/Moutll 378-057 12 14 5 4

Female N/S to sublet Ibdflba in 2bd apt
Close 10 camps and Shande $20O/mo
. 12 utities Call 374 8179 anytime
12.11.3 4

ROCKWOOD VILLAS sublease 1bdr ol
3bdr/ba condo staring Jan I
Washerdry.r 32301mo Call Rick& I 338
6S18 or 335 4137 12 14 54

TOWNE PARC 2bd 2ba Large rooms
Close 0 campus $450O1 Pets Ok Sub
lease in January Move in at end Dec
335 8480 12 12 3 4

F sublet own room spring turn town
house apt GGT no sec de needed
SIsaImo.1/4util E xcellentI roommates
Call 375-3063 Debbi 12 12 3 4

Fto share I bedroom apt Mt Vernon
$16Simo + /2 ull Call off 372 5389
1213 4 4

I Bedroom apt in Victonart Home Iwo
lIrep aces private kilcmen A bath hard
wood floors A private yard AvIJan up
$280 a month 371 3292 12 14 4 4

Sublease large Ibd/lba Piccadilly Apr
Jan-July 5320'mo 335514 12 14-4 4

AVAILABLE 2br'llba apartment nice
clean, & comfortable, close to IF Call
374-8021 or 378 8127 12 7 5 4

2 br, near UF, modern. quiet large
Wman, screnede porch laundry hook
up, an 2nd locr $335mo sall Terry 336
HBO leave message 12 11 S 4

OV M

amI

S ROOMMATES
indmeadows Mes F to share large Was

ter bar In fumished 2,? Available immeF
daely Spring $165moInc Call 335 5284
12 14 20 S

Oxford Manor Cmle s 10 share 2 tdr I
? ha apt parllally I irnished ADI security
Iysiem $250 . 1 2 u'L Is Cali teA
Ine or Joy 377 4056 12 4 255

I M for ownrm n or ban SW area
Close to UF $195 00 Ad plus 1 2 ut I
Ies Call 395 6492 ; 641 3519 Jaxl

Leave msg0 12 11 105

MIF smoker Ok To share 3 bd' 2 ba house
on rower Rd W/D fireplace Fice yard
wooded 101 $200 my r 1/3 ulintes
Need 2 rmmis 332 5825 ask Or RussOr
lye mr 12 11 10 5

For Spring - to share a 2ndr) F So& fur
shed town house with w/d cable For

$225/mo . 1/2 uti Call Larry 332-8357'
12 14 12 5

MtF prefer Law or Grad student 4 NW 25
St No deposit necessary $O2/mo obo
Cent a/c. fireplace Needed asap 377-
6334 12-30 2-5

M/F na needed to share 2hd I T/2 b apt
in Mill Run Only $218mo + I 2ulil Move
in nmord rent paid untit Jan 335 5457
12 14 12-5

ROOMMATE NEEDED' Wi FeM n/s For
spr Sem Oskbrook 2borm2alh, fur
nished. wash/dry, alarm system
$215+1/200 Call Lisa 334 9409 12 14
10 5

I bedroom unturnished Mor F $190/mo
lor Spring Semester Call 335 7468 12
11 7 5

F n/e to Share 2/4 apt at Regency Oaks
(Smn 1o UF) with engineer Student Musta
be serousqunir student $223 Mossy
376-4504 12 12-10 5

Roommate needed own master bed &
bath For $107 Pets Ok Fenced in back
yard Duplex behind Oaks Mal Call 332
6840 12 14 10 5

LAURELS M/F roommate needed to
share nice apt Own room & bath
wastlerldrye microwave Rent ngoc i
ble 1/2 utils 335 2205 12 14 95

F for own privale room In nice house
Excellent safe NW location Near UF,
shopping etc Only $175,mo Call 339
1092 or 374 1700 today 12 14 10 5

Palos I niA roommae needed for own
room in 3 br,3 ha Vaulted cryongs rd
fans larm and much more aval An 1
$247'FrIra c3ll 335 6709 12 IF

Vcaya roommate needed have your
own room or usi 165mo . 1r3 ut Call
lucian or John at 373 9715 Close 10
campus 12-11 5 5

M Roommate needed to share large 4
br/2 be house w/ 3 grad students Greal
location 3 ml NW OF UF avail Jan 1
$170/mo + 1/4 util Call 335 0982 or
Joln@ 392 0515 12 14 6 5
**Oakbrook Walk** F rm nnoded 10
take lease fully lurnished- wid kitchen
pool- security 5 mn walk to UF Call Kelly
336-6270 12 12 8 5

Mif to sublel my room in Hawiar Villager
Darcy 375-69%3 12 11 5-5

N/S rmmt needed for Spring . Summer to
share 2 bril ba furn apt I ni from campus
at SI9gol + 12 ullly Available now
Call Kiel at 375-6741 12 11 5 5

F/rommale needed for own bdrtba in
THE LAURELS $235/mo * I util
Call 335-063 12 11 5 5S

ROOMMATES

***Studeni wanted for 4 bd home i0
crime tree NW area rem 215mo . 1 3
uts large bkyrd Starit ow 2 other orads In
home 376 4928 12 11 5 5
MUST SEE l17a NW 17 Sir 112 block
to UF Furnished Rent + 1/2 ulil I or .
P/F 335-9634 walk to Class 12 14 8 5

F n/s needed own bdr in turn 2/1 across
From UF NW Apt upsir secured win
dows door alarms $205 , 1/2 Lll CAl
370 0850 i msg 12 14 8 5

Peaceful responsible maiu'e N S io
share comfortable 3 bd/bl na n Mi, ippe
area W'D 1230'mo 6 1 2 uill 374
4724 Tom 12 i4 8 5

GREAT DEALi PARK PLACE 'own Fall
n/s wanted for Spring Share room

$95/mo , 113 uli in 2 bdr 2 ,a CAF
338 7372 12 It 5 5

Roommate needed m n/S c Share room
in 3br house in nice NW area $125.113
utlities For Sp 90 Call Jeff 377 3301 fr
ifo 12 11 4 5

We need a F N/S roommate 1o, sprig
Own room in 3bd/2bn in PARK Pt ACE
$194mO . 3util Cail 335 /444 leave
message 12 11 4 5

M Avail Dec 15 small Turn apo Irge
home close to UF W pri ofca,0iCe path
cable quiel clean paoo No pots r non
party atmo Mature only 5225 mo . ulil
378 2018 121475

Can Room in nice 4 bod 2 1 2 bath Non
smoker $160 nag + seedeop , uil
Pinelree Gardens for Sorin & Summer
375 2982 12-14 7 5

N/S needed for 4bdi2ba apt tor Spring 10
min bike UF Sec sym Incl Partiulm
$131ma . 114 Atlilies 334 8865 0 334
7686 12 125 S

OAKBROOK M n S Own bedroom & ra
A 20/2b F Fuly L1rnished Wavn dry

micro clans alarm Per' neg Ca 376
517, 12 '2 5 5

Greenwich Green nis far owl 050
room and Main wash/dry seC Iy sys
Tem 5270m+1/2 Ut, Call SamAinlna
335 1945 12 12 5 5

Park Place m f/$ spr sam Cwn co 0h
free cable 112 ull $18 ma Jan Feb
$225 Mar May Please call Jonn 335
8966 ?z 12 S 5

M/F Warnted mmedralely 3bT' corn
own bofb very spacou S ohIl $ '60
. /3tl itici Please callIa or , A(oour
373 2067 12 12 5 S

SAF for LAKEWOOD VILLAS
3bed/2bath. ''3 ulil elac nlext ro p0
almost Furn lor spring cal 335 9402
Oueen welerbed 560 12 12 5 5

Roommate needed for 2bdr I I 2Tat
aparient Spring and summer A $225
per month + 1/2 utilities Fully turnshed
Call 335 4254 12-12 5 5

Woodgate Manor f& rnm needed 10,
spring own room close 10 mall covered
parking $ 1501o/Au 332 6559 ask
lot Chris 1212 5 5

SUBLET save steps a bucks $l 1
furn apt $290/mo, normally $305
summer reduced 5 mn to OF IT
378 7810 Keep calling or iv mso

bd
mo

gori
12

MIF roommate wanted for spring for own
mailer bdr n bd townhou se n Oak
Forest Apsi Fireplace 5210'mo Cal
335 088 12 14 7 5

ClassIfleds.
Continued on next page.
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ROOMMATES ROOMMATEIS ROhITI AT ES ROOMMATES ROOMMATES

F N/S neat vegetarian lor own room in
iuge house across from 0 come Cats
welcome $1 SH/mo . 14 util 377 6290
ie mug. 12 11 3 5

Oxford Manor Paradise NIS MiF
needed 4 2/2 apartment W/ leather urn's

furt all top of the me W/D Musi cases
$280 Rob 377 5474 12 13--5

F needed 10 share 2 Cd/s be duplex in SW
area Malire serious studen Avail Jan
I No lease $100 deposit $10/mo
Call 335 9622 or 378 7464 12 14 6 S

HOMESTEAD, M e/s for own room in
furnished 2 bduI be $200 . 1/2 Ut''
Call 335 5054 12 14 6 5

F N/S lor spring Own room $130/mo +
114 Uil Call Amy 338 1360 12 13-5-5

Liberal F/M for own room in nice H VlIg
api $197mo , 1/2 ulil Desire ectec
tC responSible sort W/ sense at humor

Ymokers OK no pats 375-22 2 Iv Meg
12-13 5-5

F rmii needed for spring Dec rent Ire.
2 bIks 10 Shands $242 50/mo + 112 util
336 3833 or 371 4231 12 14-6 5

THE LARUELS F N'S own bed
roomibathroom washir'drytr dining and
living room $204/eo 1 1/2 utni Call
336-9830 12 14 6 5

POCOS F N/S need mmad o own maaler
bdba washer/dryer Security system
Lots ol extras $255 + 1/3 uli Call
335 5646 12-14-8 

Female Roommate Needed
Greenwich Green 3 bdr 2 1/2 be

7i3 rent fi3 lil
373 4554
12 13 5-5

MUST SEE' 2 bdrm 1 1/2 ba Condo-fur-
frIshed exCpt bir wd Oe $25/mo. +
1,2 Lii F n/s needed 1/41 SW ares Very
clean 336 5659 12 13 5 5

Room fo rent ncehouse wood fiors, 3
bd'2 De nice neighborhood near law
school Avent Dec 15 Call Lee 378-

St29 12 11 3 5

Own room In 4 bd/2 ba home 1 1/2 mi
from campus Privat enlerescs central
heai'air I SOiMO* I /f4 u~tili ties Feoriel
375 1477 12 11 5

Need F/M rrmsn for 2bdr duplex in NW
only 6 blocks from campus Only $1S60mo
+ 1,2 uli Start Now or Jan Call 375-
0792 12 11 2 5

MIF roommate needed for 3b/tI Sb
house orI heatair, fireplace
$135mo -, 1,3 uliii s Call 373 1789
12 1455

Male room mate wanted for a nice
4bd,2ba house close to UF 1115+49tl
ies Own room, washer/dryr. central

heaialer 37, 4224 12-12 3-S

**SPYGLASS a/ wanted to share
3bd/3bth */2 Iemales Own bd/bih
w/washer/dryericable, $238fmth Call
336 4082. leave namfenumber 12- 14-
5-5

4a

balt i beIulIfuly docoraled 3bd/3ba in
Reflections on Tower Road $1 78mro call
332 S42 '2-4 5-5

Need Fem roommate to share a 2br apt
close to UF. nice & modern, porch Non
smoker. fairly neat, $1 75/mo+ 2 uil. Call
33S-5280 12-14-5 5

* * Sernous F nts Pe grad Stu for own
room in 2 brl bath api Spring thru sum-
mer $192/mo . I/I ill 375-5837 12-
14 5-S

ROOMATE NEEDED' F NS for own room
in 2br Duplex 8147/mo , 12 util Call
330 7315 12- 14 55

Mature keirle ns to share clean, fur
wished 2bdr/t 1/2b5 Townhouse in nice
NW area $225/mo , I/2uill Available
now or next sernster 373 3432 1214
4 5

Roommate wanted s/ e Share sbdr/2ba
house near Oaks Mall Own bdr A ba
$200'mo , l/2uld Call Je Xiong a 392-
2676or 336457t 1214-45

N/S F roommate needed to share fully
furnished apt $150/mo , 1/2utIllim
Own room, no pets Please call 332-6879
12.14-4-5

Roommate wanted sublease own room
lor $200mo , 1/2utlitra at FrdrIcks Apt
Complex Call 371 3907 leave message
Available Jan 1 12 13 3 5

Napier Oaks need rnte for own bdbath
in brand new 2 bdtselh api Completely
furnished. washerdryer, security syt
$2301mo Ui' onc Leave message 335
1283 12-11-5

OM NI B aam Shand
lt aMlen. Cashler's 0111.

to share 2 bedroom own bedroom & bath
rsn $250 . 1/2 ulility Call Ls. 373
7504 1214 5-5

Need M/F n/S GREENLEAF quiet living
Washer/dryer SIO/mo + 1/3 until Ask
for Adam or Travis Call 338 1134 12
14-8 5

Male roommate for 4 bdr/2 be house
Less than I mile to UF A/C. new
washidry $212 SO/mo + /a util Call
378 0318 12-11-5 5

I nis to share 2 brl 1/2 bath house,
cabis wh/dry alarm porch tIreplace. sil-
iles included $235 mo Call Theresa at

332-3847 12-11-5-5

SPYGLASS- 2 bd/2 be w/d, M ns For
Spring. COOK PLACE, Call Sieve or Rick
335-5356 12-14--5

WINDMEADOWS - female for 3bd/Sbea
Own bedroom + ba 2$0/mo.l/aut: Call
Ker 336-0303 12 14 7 S

Roommate needed-non-smoking tamale
abdrm ath. Regency Oaks. Call Marcy

336-6885 12-14-*5 5

For Spring-own br/bin 2bd'2bs. nicey
furnished apt Nighttime security A alarm
system tall now 352-fI1B '2 14 7 5

Mill Run Condos, Mr/f, own bdrr. only 1 5
mi to campus, wash/dry, cable. phone, all
the goodies, only *225 + 1/2 utils Kurt
333032 12-12-3-5

Roommate to share 4 bdv/2 ba house
Walking distance to UF wash/dry, cen
tral heainc. woodfloos, 2 studies $180
+ 1/4 ill 372-2013 12-12-4 5

.MI -.- 4pm

M-F . 8m-4pm

M-F. , -- Spea
So A Smun . Closed

2blks IrOM UF loolbal held Call 338
9791 lv mes 12 14 5 5

F or M n *a needed o live w/2 grlS in
3bd/2ba 1 block from campus $207jmo
+ 1/3 utilities Free H20, huge room &
Closet Call 371 3949 12 14 5-5

N/S M 10 share 2 Bdria $180 + 2
ul S mm I0 SFCC Mall 372 3062 Any
time 378 2405 M F ask for Mark 12 14
55

fina needed to share 10 matir bdba in
nicely lurn'ired Oak Forest api
$133 50mo,l/4util Available Jan 1 335
4555 12 14 5-5

F needed for Jan Apr in Towne Parc
Own room in 3bdr apt $160 month , 1/3
ull Call 335-2783 Leave message 12
14 5 5

F nis for own room (unfurnished) in nee
(furnished) NW apt W/D $178 50.

12ut1 Call Conne 375-6512, leave met-
sage 12-14 5-5

Own room Only 135/mo I/4 uill Call
now 373-0320 Also Moped Needs work
$50 ob 373-8329 12 12 3-S

*GREAT LOCATIONe across from
O.Doome MN/S Serious student preferred
for own room in 3bd/iba hoUSS Spring
and/or Summer Fireplace, furnished,
central hat and air $200/mol/Su.til
376-5356 12-14.4.5

h&F N/S needed for 2bdr/2ba apt in sw
area Pofr laundry. cable, only $230/m
Call 376-4188 and leave Message 12-
14-4.5

I

I

I

I

I*

Fi - Il-Pr e ..3. t~se Nnas.

F roommate needed for Spring Own
bdrs, own bath $21 /mthI/2ui Near
UF A SFCC NAc, student area Call Lisa
377-2400 A IV mag 12 14 

Sen or Grad MIF fo own bed/ba in nice 2
story 4/2 house 1/2 mile from campus
Fully Turn exp Il $1 75MO + 1/4 util Call
Denise 372-7071 12 14-4-5

F N/S-aublease in Oakbrook Walk Fully
furnished washedry raid Walk to UF
and Shand. 521 Oio +4/4ulii Call Stac
372 8005 12 14-4 5

Prefer teo student own Or in a 3br/2bh
country home 135+1/3 ut Horses/small
dog ok Near SFCC Will neg reni for right
person in exchange for intent care 462
0174 12 14 4-5

Mns relatively serious student in Spring
(Jan 1) for own ron/bnth in vry quiet
Cypress Point townhouse All amenities
net wash/dry A cable 1/3util 5250mo
Kent 335-3075 12-14 4-5

WANTED Reasonably nest and studious,
own BR & both * Casablanca W
$255+1/2 uti For Jan 11 Call 33-01W
Lv Mag 12-.14-4-

HUNDREDS
of roommate, at your lingertips We osn
help you find that ideal roommate FAST
Osto Rental Finders *UF Plais 33-
0340 12-14-4-5

Urganil Leaving Gainesville Must sub-
les space in Oakbrook Walk No depos-

It or move I n cals Rent
$210(egOta blol IC share modern apt
17a-2234 12-13-3
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Aligar Classibde sats products, me. jobs. el to be led in a
'' c miy* So mels It .asjcr for mre S to snd your ad A simple forn
*nplas the step-by-sap men in which to plecsan ad and will help
you determine d. onst. Our Classified Adverlsng staff wll be happy to
advie you.

Alligator Clasifleds may be placed In a number of ways:
I t (you hav a valid MAt NOn rd oa year ca plac your ad by
deipholng 373-FIND bfn BO0 and 400 pm

2. You Own mail your Alligator CIasjlfed tor (with chck. money order
or Muskrim sa nomlafn - no cash. pase) tO

Alligator Clesulfdis
P OBox 14257
Goalnesvlle, F. 32604

S. You Cal plae your ad In person by coming Ic our onios at 1105 W.
UnruIMy Awe., be~l.n 5a and 4 pm, weekdays. Our franed, Mend-
to *MRN wMl tglad to help you wih yW ad.
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"lml' hnodains.
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6 FOR SALE
TYPESETTER VarItyper 5410 2 Disk
drives, 2 film cassettes. 2 film cannistars
Factory reconditioned, unused in past 2
yrs perfect for small typesetting jobs
Good machine for small type shop Sys
aSm includes 3 rolls6 in RC rim &6 tent
disks $3,500 090 Call The Alligator at
373 9926 for more info

*** WINGBACK CHAIRS el malcning
otlomans Very comfortable Sturdy can
siruction, gold upholstery Must seae Set
of 2- $125 375-3210 before 10 pm
12 13-3-6

000 NINTENDO 0000
Game set w' 6 game cartridges
PerlIct condition Only $150
375 3210 before 10pm leave message
12 13-3 6

Alpine, Kenwood, Sony and 30 more
brands are alt at our New Loostiont CST
Stereo Speciatlet. 3213 NW 1331 372-
2070 121476-0

Crimestopper Car Alarme, K-40 Redar
Detectcrs, infinity, Sansul, Sony,
Orlon, Bazoka, Home Or Car Stereo
We Beat All Prices 373-3764 12 14 76
6

ADVANCED Car Stereo Pius Offering
Harman Kardon, Aufotek JBL. Toshiba,
Crunch, Haller MEt VSE alarm Lanzar
125 NW 23 Ave 37 -4376 12 14 76 6

DISCOUNT HI-FI
722 S Main * The Red Bldg

WE ARE CHEAPER
12 14 76-

CAR ALARMS installed remote control
any car truck or Ven fully guaranteed will
demo Call 33-9193 student lv mes-
sage 12-14-37-6

MICROCCENTER - Computers 376-1146
Editor's choice * Hewlett Packard *
Ncrthgale * M/C * Prices lower than
mailcider Systems below include Imb,
40mb (20ms) Harddisk, graphics monitor
MC 286/12- $946. MC 30sx $1086
Northgate 386/20- 82490 Leading Edge
396sx laptop wY40 MD hd & battery
$1995 1 A 2 year warranties Onsi1e war
rantis Panasonic 110 printer $185
HP Laser Jos lip. 6907 3743 W Univer
sity Ae 12-14-52-

O'Neil wetsuit (L) lIke new $100 Elec
guitar paid $300 will sac $125 Also
acoustic 635. Roaan chair silup mach
Call 332-6323. 12-0-2- 6

Nakamichi. NadA I Technics stereo sys
Tem everything in excellent condition
must hear all for 550 or Negotiable 336-
5576. 12-11-5-6

SAILBOAT Alberg design 25 t diesel
sloop Fully equipped 1965 Book value
530,000 Will consider offers 462 3211
or 392-4646 12 12-6-6

EVERYTHING MUST GO Couch like
lew 375 Coffee tables $30 Large desk

$80 Call 335-6043 12-11-4-5

Ski fWr N-Meal 4 .ndtrp lix from Miami to
Denver IV Dec. 26 mn Jan 2. will sell in
sets $400 a paes, no. Call 330-CM
12-116-0.

One way tcket-Galnesvilie to NYC / LIO-
vardia. 6150 very ueg. Leave message
334-6U4. 12-11.5-6

Plan tclket.rauadrlp-ncnelp tram Or-
1ardf to Chicago teaving-Dec 10. return-
'ng-Oec 31 Only It" 00 abc Call Tony
334-7760. 12-11-4-8

FURNfTUREI Must sell sofa bed, coil"
tate. end table. wal unit6spacer formica
bedroom seI. Evertling in great cond-
lion. Call 374.6510c373-7150 12-12-
-6

Solid en fll0deuing ]ableONI pea-
seonchtr 40all376-714 12-12-56

FOR SALE
26' Sanyo colour TV, armchair, sofa,
tab, queen maltress, lamps, and much
more EverythingSmo old Ca373-3500
eve weekend 12 12 5 6

1 year old blue couch, colee A end table
$300, Super single H2Obed, dresser set
$260 table & chairs $50 Robin 375
6970 212 5 6

MUST SELLI Wall unit $45 and gas grill
$40 Call Kern 336-5393 12 147 6

Couch, glassiop coflee table snd table,
desk, bureau, Single lamp 4 2 matching
lamps All in good condition-good prices,
all negotiable Call 374 8954 12-14-7-6

Like new Weder weight bench w/lag eit,
straight bar, dumbtla 14Tbs, cast lion
weights $180 obo 378-4712 12-1 2--6

4 sale queen semi waveless waterbed,
weight bench & 300 lbs weights and bars.
desk make an otler musi sell, call 372
2013 212 4 6

Wildlife I shirt Christmas sater 3 Jor 10
Factory impertects Hurry for best elseC
lion 8 30 5 M F near Alloy Katz in SW
Ind Park Silkmaslers 4405 SW 35 Ter
21246

Scubapro dive gear like new BC. regale-
tor, elect SPC, Much more 1/2 price
373 2641. 338-4647 alter 6 12 14 6 6

Natural Art surfboard S'2- gentle owner
like new $150 4 1988 Mustang CT rims
w/ Gatorbacke $400 Call 377 5474 12
135 6

Infinity speakere-4 112 tI tall (r~s3) $900
obo, also Yamaha amp & tuner W/ prog
remote $450 abo plus smaller ntty
speakers 336 1096 12 13-4 8

BRA lotr Prelude or SI $75, TRS 80 pocket
computer & access $100, Sentrex word
processor $150 Call 372 25685 after 5
pM 12 14 5 5

One way ticket Itrom G'ville to Denver.
Colorado Deport 1223 $100 3741283
voice pager) or 372-3426 12-13-6.6

Must Self 210 lb weight set 125 obo
Weight bench 75 and JVW boom box 75
all ng cal Jeremy 377 5905 12 13 4 5

Snow sois Olin racing camp SL170cm
boots 89, TyrolIa 470 bindings, poles,
good condition $150 Cap call W J 377
4464 Leave message 12 14 3 6

MODERN BLACK FURNITURE leather
like couch A big chair 8575 o0bo 336-1113
12*2 3-

Bedroom urn w/ queen mattress, great
condition, white formica, dresser mirror
A headboard. 'S drawers Call 335 6005
12 14-56

CUSTOM COMPUTERS
286.12 moilor 1 43 meg herd drive
$900 30-25 Cache monitor + 83 meg
ND $1750 332*333 12-145-6

Mountain Bike 20" Diamond Back Apex
with toeclipe/farnderjohns 1981mode
Asking $50/obo In greal chapel Call
334-9750 12- 14-5-6

GRADUATINGPI Qucenste waterbed 4-
SALE with mirrored headboard, heater &
side bumpers 5120 *be Call 335-4072
12-14--6

FURNITURE SALE! Must sell Dresser.
desk. shelves + refrigerator Good Condi
lion PrIce Negotiable Call 336-2447
12 13-3.6

Apple Ii Plus w/Appe mon , disk drive,
Epson LX-86 printer A all kinds at soft-
ware pkgs 3450 Call Ser 335-1945 12-
1 3-3-6

SCUBA GEAR-TUCA B C smalt.
Blueyellow. padded bfscaack, power in-
fater, excellent condition. $175 Call
332-4821 12-14-4-6

FOE SALE
Get engaged for X Mas 1/4K diamond
bodai aet Receipt says wor $1200, will
sell lor $200 obo Call tonn 335 2855

12 '2 6

Toe cd player Sony cd wiromol s
$100a Realislic lurntable $30 Ken
wood luner $25, B'Wtv $30, Trampoline
$30 "330-0i01 IV mssg 12 14 45

BIKE for sale 10 speed Peugeot Good
condition Desk & other furniture Call
375 5807 12 13 3 6

Lovesear $40 good condition Call Eiled
both at 335 0925 12 13 4 6

Mangao Vidsowriler word processor
Greal for papers extra ribbons and disks
inch 5200 080 call Zack a 372-1967
12 12-S-6

2 tickets Dalroi Gainesville roundtrip
Leave 12)22 return 2'29 $275 each
373.2602 12-1446

MUST SELL super single walerbed 00%
Mnolin free wihater. dresser night
island desk 376 6960 12 14 4-6

7 REAL ESTATE
Home for sale Land tor ale? buyers'
Market? Dont let an opportunity 0 sall
your property pass you by Alligator Clas
siieds offers you the cheapest way to
keep your real estate in tile public eye
Where else can you ke.p your properly in
the market lor as little as Tour dollars a
day' To make it even easier, you can
place your ad over the phone, all you
need is a valid Visa or MasterCard Cell
373-FIND today to pace your ad

Large commercial bdg to rent class to
UF/AGH with 3 nice otilces, parking
$750 perro 378 2016 12 14 0-7

8 MOTORCYCLES
MOPED '87 Trac Olympic Less than
a,000 miles Ideal for campus, Travel
Graduating most sell $20 Call Paul
336 1170 12 11 5 8

9 AUTOS
ORANGE ANDBLUE AUTOINSUHANCE
LOW RATES. low payments, fast drive
thru service se Table Empanol 377 227/
377 CARS WE CARE 12-14-17 9

76 01d Omega-4dr. straight 0 cyl W air.
now pair, tires, tint, sea to appreciate,
'CLEAN $1500371 -748t 1121-5.9

'056 FIERO SE black, sunroof, 56,000
original miles In perfect Condritlo.
$3700 Must sell best offer Call 377
5528 12 14-11 9

CHEVY CITATION 1902. auto maroon 4
door $600 as is For more info. 376 4746
12-11-5.9

82 Honda Civic 4 dr. new motor,
brakes, lies. and A/C Tint $2300 Obo
371 7481 12 11-- 0

CHEVY CAPRICE 198 One owner 2
lone blue, cruise. 50-50 seat. 305 V 8
Excellent condition $6750 Call 372
N87 12-14-9

1056 lsuru Imark 4 door 5 Speed air
stereo 600.00
1979 Prahe 24 4 speed air sunroo'
2100 00 462-2381 days 375 1700 eve
I2-11-5-

'78 Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme. 810 2-
door I cylinder good body and egIle
condition, must sell, call evening 334-
58g, 12-114-P9

MAZDA STATION WAGON
1980
61500 .b o Call 338-3858 Iv message

12-135-50

4'8 TOYOTA COROLLA, 4 doors,
speeds, A/C, AM/FM TP. Excellent cond.
tlion Call 3M-7b2 1-11-3.9

60 Chevy Ctevette, 4 or, auo , beige
ext . A.C. AM FM. goed cind , new tires.
8676 Ob, Call 372-6W41. teeve Message
S2-I3.6-9

CALL 5M Am Al MRn OV L mm

AUTOS
1981 Datmon 200SX. power windows
sunroof good condItion, $2000, Call 332
3945, lv mess 12 14- 0

190 Mioubiii Montero 44 5 speed
37k mIles, silver, sun roof stereo sco
lent condition $6800 374 T014 12
13 5

1903 Nissan Stanza 4 dr sic amntm
stereo. auto, pwr steer window Ul op
lion second owner amceilenI cone
$2050 JlM 377 25008 12 11 3 9

'3 Colic. GT AC. PS, PB PW PM
ameim case EFI blue *1 tinted windows
Call Jeremy at 334 8768 $3000 12 14
6 9

Hends 1987 CRX SI S speed MUST
SELL Christmas red sunroof, a/c tog
lights, am/tm cassette more $6300 a,
offer Call 373 9075 12 4-5

1965 Volkswagen Bus blue and while
good Shape inside and out clean and
straight dosn t run $1C000 oo 375
2002 2 12-3 9

970 Opel Sports Coupe
Runs well, good commuter
$700 or best offer
Call 376-5628 12 14-4-9

'81 Mercury Cougar Automatc V6
Good transportation Only asking $400
Call 334-7452 (RIckH 12-14 4 9

Jeep CJ- 7 15 sitvar/burgundy. low ml
Alpine stereo system Great condition
lots of extras, must semo $5500 obo 371
8394 12 14 4 9

84 Chew Cavalier w/86 engine ps pb
amirm/cas Great AC and Stereo' Low
m 44ke Must sell $3500 OO Call 336
0106 12 14 4 9

Incredibly tun black convertible Volksw
Beele great condition Askong $4000
55000 but will negolate Adam -378
9107 12 14 4 9

Must Sell 03 Renault Alliance Blue
Asking $1 200-NegIll Call 374 9232 Pt,
Lv Meg 12 12-5-9

8 lsuzu pickup, S sp. bdlinr TIted win-
dow ac, am/m stereo new brakes
Exe cond Must sell $5900 334 8865
12 1259

80 Mazda GLC, 41sped. ada,, ac, aMfm,
new tires, runs great, moving our 1 Town
must selL SoOMneg 376 0900 12 12-5 9

02 Toyota Supra S sp sunroof stereo
bra, alarm power everything, Exc cond
$5200 or best CI 468-3305 and leave
Msg 1212-S 9

10 WANTED
Local Artist needs GOLD, Gems. Class
Rings ETC Top 6 or trade Ozies Fine
Jewelry 373 9243 12 14-76 10

X Mas home Former UF starter seeks
home for self & grown family 7 10 days
over X-Mas Will pay rent Call 372 8403
eyes before 0pl 392-4198 days) 12-
14- -10

Going to South Florida for X-mae' I will
pay 40 it you will haul my sof to Games-
villa for me on your way back Call 35-
141 12-6-5-10

11 SERVICES
InW Mini storage at Il76 NW 3gth Ave
near Oaks Mall area. xi to lOx 20 from
a20, 10% disc to students 332 89017
12-14-70-11

SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASE?
Got confidenlial testing and treatment at
PLANNED PARENTHOOD 377-0881
12-14-0 It

** GATOR MOVING**
Full/Serv Mov/iSotape/Paoki ng I-
item/Hsa Full Days/Ens Long dis
Li/ines Harry/Bill 374-4711 12-14 76
'I

SLEEPY HOLLOW HORe FARM * les-
sone * boarding * wooser facilities *
hay rides * parhas * see * workings
students accepted. 4*6-3*14, 575-080

**** LETS PARTY **
aser o. 371-4010 Prolesmonatl Dui
5ervli1 . alt musical formats 12-14-42-
11

'MAMJAN OP OLLAND'
OWe Nelalee aanteraliems,

ane. ".eded. U t'I. SNP. peat er.
a cell l-M a i. 12-14-23-I1
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SERVICES

*SUNBELT MOVING*
Professional Moving/Packing & Supplies
I Item House full LocalrLng dial
Lic/Ins Priced for Sludens Marly 375
MOVE 12 14 76-11

AAA STORAGE
Close to UF Conveniert

4,4x4 $15Mo
'.SxS $30no

533 SW 2ndAve 3?7 1Ui
12 14 78 11

*FREE *
Pregnancy Test

Gainesville Women a
HEALTH CENTER

720 NW 23rd Avenue
377 5055

ABORTION (To 24 Wto
BIRTH CONTROL

Gynecology Sevio
12 1475 1

$COLLEGE MONEY Pr vae sInoia,
ships- Colege SctholarshIp t ocait -
1801 Jopien MO 64802 188, 800 879
7485 12 14 75 11

BREAD & ROSES
ABORTIONS
1233 NW1 Oft Ave

372-1664
MCNVISA/Insurance

Free Pregnancy Test
Mumbe

National Abortion F deralon
12 4453-11

Scholarship $$$$ for college
Scholarship information services
Calt 1 A00-475 2288 ext T862
ve aers, address and zip code
12 14-12-11

NAILS BY VONDELL
313 NW 3 Si 377 1763

Full eels $18 Fills $13 Hot or
Manicures Pedicures Limited Tem.Only
12 14 7 11

TYPING
12 SERVICES
* Typing * reports * business * legal*
resumes *r cassettes transcribed * atol
Cation. *T Slee a notary * etc A variable
24 hours/7 roal37 2777 12 14 70
12

MICRO CENTER' Typing 376 0339 FuLll
a Sell service Colpuln open until
10pm Su T h Typing arts @ I SoonPg *
Resumes $6 kSell service Volumes *
$2 Sohr * Isipage Laser Typeset
graphics a spell Check * theses * pam
Perm * fscial Characters * employ mentI
ateabael mailmerge * Traming Word
Perfect specialist VioajMC 12 14 52 12

Typing * l Wop o ig- Legal, the

as& eairm papers ate Professional qAll
iy A reliable service Call Nancy
372 2750 12 4 13 Q

RESUME PROFESSIONALS*
Laser quality resure svices On cam
pug Pour delivery 3757596 12 14
I12

61r p Pagei Spg checked. nea x day
drlb for most orders Call Linda t
33-5c71 12-tll1 12

TYPING NEAR BUTLER PLAZA. FAST
ACCURATE CALL
376-4854
12 14-11-12

Thsi, erm papers, reports, egia arnd
medical terminology. WP S 0S leasr
printer Cal 370-2034 or 37C N52n 12
I4 10 12

TypifgWordprocossing Word Perfect
5 1 FREE sPOlcE A Cove PageHe
laser pont highest quality CALL MARY
372 725 12 14--12 4

Close to mcorn.l Full "Tro*c word pro
ceiling Evengeekoknds 373-6040
192-1711,12

* rpg *** Pick uplalver your
order on Soius aperschartsigraphlcs

r high quality printing 372-0205 ask
Kat S1Ipage 12-12-3-12

QUICKSILVER
Word Procssing 24 hran7 deja Fast. tw-
Cae @poll check, edit. a ucrante
Call 3734194 IV meg 12 -4-12

ClmSlfld.
Continued on inF pace.

91mut wuw M g 0ogomm0 W OM ugO m9
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Campus Diplomas inva you to atend 8
8 aler Iraso

Hainina the Fall Close of 1990
'dimsdayDeC-1I,1 990

R BalinuJ. .ayne Rei Union
8:00-II:0 am S
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TYPING SERVES
Typing Won 3tocesing Cuatily d
oentable srvCO Reasonable rales
Liser conft 3'7 f8 75 ri 900pm 12
14 76 12

****RESUMESS@OS
Complete wr 1ng & development S9r
vices Resume House 271 8148 12 14
16 12

Typing WoriArrocessrng WordPerFec
5 quality ork frit results OW rates
dependable personal Service Toa 332
1469 12 M 75 ,2

Typing*Laser Typeseting**
rosurres * reports * alters * etc
3/6 5465* 3500 W Unv Ave
A achua Word Process ng 214612

term Papers * Typesel Resumes
Business * Legal * Personal * Ec
o vile Handicapped Tyo i
YOU WRITE It WE TYPE IT 318 7179

145012

Typing & Typesetting - Tnoses
Diss & Maruscrrpls ONL Y
E experienced see Grad Sch si
K 6 Williams --- 332 1402 12 14
40 '2

13HELP WANTED
AVON 375 8967

Sell Avon Full or Part lime We Train
Benefits Insurance 12 14 76 13

*.0 NANNIES NEEDED, Top Pay -Top
Fanrifss. NY and Vicinity. Au Pairs
Only Inc 1-000-468-8699 t2 14 54 13

Pay 'g 57510 ual d volunteers to par
cpIrte - new drug siluy for rhe Jeal

.1 O' a le s loor Call 331 5379
2 35 3

INTL I I IGFNCF JOBS AI brancnes
US C.snms L FA Lrr Now ir ng Cai

805S8 SCOOF. K 9486 12 14 13
13

NANNY OPPORTUNITIES EAST
COASI need a break trom school Be a
nanny ior one year earn great money
ese In a worderiu I environment Mus
Love K dsI For details Call Arlene 1 B00
443 6428 I1 14 9 13

SUMMER TENNIS SWIMMERS i WSI
BASEBAd an Counselors needed Jar
top rrotcn Lr; 0 Cr Pb NoTeast Must
love k ds' Cii Arline 1 800 443 6428
12 4A 13

CRUISE SHIP JOBS''
Im ied ale openings al occupatlorns
1900 990 JOBr ait P 130

99c per minule 12 14 8 13

OUTSIDE SALES
E ar eStra money for X mas
Full orpart lime Commission only
Call 1 368-6618 for interview appoint
ment
212 3 13

HELP WANTED
College at Education student wanted for
part lime retail sales Cali 315 7284 12
14 1 13

MODELS NEEDED
FREE HAIRCUTS
ENCORE FOR HAIR
377 5700 12 14 8 13

4095*JOBS*JOBB*JOBS*JOBS*J
ORS

THE OCONNELL CENTER
Now accaping applications lor hiring in
January Students only Come by III
1302 today 12 14 5 13

Accounting studen t part I re ob prefer
ably afternoons Starts rmmedialelyi Call
Norrel Services 377 1512 EEO No fees
12 12 3 13

ELECTRICALIMECHANICAL Wltwahted
to fi anTique pinball macire Fun A
good $ Doc 372 4353 12 14 5-13

BE ON T V many needed lor commer
cials Now hitting all ages For ceiling
rle Cali (615)779 7111 Ext T 235 12
IF ? 13

2 Parr time posDironsic Night Loading
OMt If Fide MtWT Can Work less than 4

days 575 scale Call 372 3514 ask lor
Slave 1213 3 3

Slock Clerk'cashIrr Some heavy hitting
Experience and references a mur Part
rmetatlerroon hours Apply in person

Robinson s Markel 1220 NE 8th Ave
12 144 3

Counselors Needed-aternoons M F for
Children a enrichment program Job
starTs Jan 7 Must be 20 to apply For
apporalon calf 338 1278 and leave ad
dress 212 1 13

Earn oxIra ,rcome Trom your home Full
or p.1 Nature inspired health oriented
company interested? Send phone 0 and
a Cref oiler about yourself 1211 IW
761h Blvd IT78 G villa 32606 12 14 4

BUSINESS
14 PERSONALS
COMPUTERS lermmials pc's buy Sell
Trade rent & &pa r Great prices OUAL
ITY COCS 818 W Unit 338 0378 12

1 2 PRICE on fuil ses of acrylic & fiber
glass nails and manicures through 0cc21
at the Reitz Union $arber A Style Shop
12 14 10 14

Need a great inexpensive Christmas gill
IOr your guy or girl' Call Fabulous Fre
granT. I We have all the popular ira
graces for only rboslle 335 5750
12 14 5 14

** SKI SALE * * Jackets IroM $7 99
Bibs $2999 Mmi-heaters, tl.,gloves
scarves S everything you need to Sia
worm & dry OtasmigIon s Trail Shop 2331
NW 13 SI 12 14 4 14

15 PERSONALS
vuarnellCarrr/aRay BanGalor Great
Prices rg or rx sunglasses The Optical
Laboratory 376 5563 618 SW 4 Ave I
block rom Ala Gen 12 14 76 15

Natural Foods and Vilamins
Birkenslock Sandals

Sunitower Health Foods
87 SW 341h Si 372 7482

12 14 76 15

PREGNANT? Don t guess Gel immedi,
ale tall esulls Irotm a reliable source
PLANNED PARENTHOOD 377 0881
12 14 76 15

NEED LOW COST BIRTH CONTROL?
Get special student discounts on exams
and all supplies at PLANNED PARENT
HOOD 377 0R81 12 14 76 I5

ATTENTION LADIES
We BUY and SELL good
Oumlily Criehs Perfect Twice
373 0000 621 W Univ Ave 1213 5 15

SKI SNOWSHOE
Ski Snowshoe from $149 3 nights deg
ing 3 day lilt licket, 3 day ski rental
Breakaway Tours 317 6369 12 14 9 15

JAMAICA
3 nights Tour includes air hotel Tran
fees Packages from $245temeereter s
$269 Inon member Book Today
Space is very limited" 377 6369 Break
away Tours 12 14 8 15

Selling directortes for US governmiert
employment guides or Credit repi., 8 a
buyer ' directory lor real estate lormclo
sure A mortgage reduclion Brian 375
6983 12 11 4 15

New Portable Doorknob Alarmi Loud
Alarm when intruder touches outside
doorknob at hortal No install poll
not ATC Security frronly $18 50, Checks
payable to New Brand Markeing 9833
Westview Or 0815 Coral Spring, FL
33076 1212515

Energize your dead week with a greal
hair style from the Reitz Unior Styte
Shop Look your bear 10 do your DesI
Mon Thur 8 6 Fri 8 5 & Sal 9 2 Stop
in or call 392 1610 for an appOirtmreni
Happy Holidays

One way ailie lickel Irom Washington
DC to Gainesville on Jan 4 only S50
486-2973 evening or weekends 12 14
515

SWEAT SALE
Rusself sweats 5 year warranty on sale
nowt Huge selection, over 25 colors to
choose from Pants * crew swear sh.rts
$138 Lloyd Clarke $Port$SE0 NWr 3
St 12 7515

LEARN FROM YOUR D
Eckankar talk & video Wed
7 30 pm Burger King Mfg Re
Univ Ave For into 378-3504

REAMS'
Dec 12
1542 W
12 12 2

PERSONALS
Perrmane Halr Removal
Call Kale al Omega Elecirolysis Inc for
into about the PERMAMENT removal o1
unwanted facial & body heir 374 4307
12 14 76 15

$STUDENTS GET CASMS
For Quality Used Clothing Call Sandy s
372 1226 211W Univ Ave nexitoCon
Iral Cily 12 1476-15

SAVE ON RAYBANS
University Opticians

300 SW 4th Ave 378-4480
12 14 76 15

*FAMILY CHIROPRACTC*
Serving UF since 1977
Most insurance accepted

2 blocks from tF 1107 SW 2 Ave
Dr Sloven Schargel

373 7070

* **GET A GRIP* **
Call ACTS 37 7105

The Spirit-filled
Campus Ministry

SKYDIVE
Skydeve with The W llislon Slydrvers
338 7970 12 14 73 Is

ALLEY KATZ is a bowling center We
have it 0111 Pool video gaMes and boor
Open until 'am Mon Thurs 2 1343

Mr with MA seeks Miss under 35 Vlh BA
to Make her a Mrs Joe Torrealba e,
2210 Maccay Aradua, Venezuela 2
12 9 15

NEW YEAR'S EVE
Cruise 110 the New Year from $159 per
parson New Year. palfy on Discovery
Cruise Lines Breakaway Tours 377
6349 12-14 9 15

MARDIGRAS
Packages from $159 per person Break
away Tours 377 8389 2 14 9 15

GUNS'GUNSiGUNSI
1800 Gun inventory

Over 500 handguns in sock
Buy Sell Trade Repair

Reloading supplies 466 3340
Harry Beckw h Gun Dealer
8 n South Of G Ville On 441
Also-Indoor plelol range

Handicap falitiga
12 12 2 15

Charnukkah The Festiva of Lights
For an inspirational message
Dial 378 3359
12-14-4 15

16CONNECTIONS
GAY? Bl' QUESTIONING?
GAY Swilchboard 332 0700 24 hra
IntoiReferral/Consultation 12 14 78 16

THE WHITE CLOUD 423 NW Ioain Ave
372 6724 Old esoterICbooks astrology
readings, crystals. minerals 9 Fors 12
14 1S

ADVENTUROUS couple wanted to share
good times with fall, very in shape allrac
rive male wife PC Box 241 it G 32602
12 ,1 5 18

DISCRETE adventurous couple dsiro
81 FEMALE friend, send Inleresiing
photo/phone PO Box 13115 G vile FI
32804 12 14 5-16

In shape male 23 seeks understanding
woman i like spIcy tries i rodklord tles
is On A Pd spring 4 cool food 1320b nw 4
In 32603 12-14-4-18

17 NOTICES
Meei scheduled? Luncheon plan d
Lei everyone know whals happening by
placing a classilied adl

Come HEAR REGGAE as lie bastli
Shinahead: U-toy, Jshoelles, and
Ity. T.eday Doe 11 Central Cily $9

(Super Reggae *unsplash) 12- 11 3 17

18 RIDES
if your Rickshaw a getting a little creaky
lmd a ride here in the Rides seOior

19 PETS
Free female Lab mix puppy Has ai
hots Make a good Chris tas presen

Needs good horn, Witlh yard C all 37?
2013 12 12 4 10

20LOST & FOUND
FOUND SioaessearI blu, collar and bell
has been found Foanrg around S W
area If interested calF335-7009 12 1t
3 20

FOUND gold ring in parking tot norms
ide AT health center Call 392 2459 to
I D Q 11 3 20

FOUND Pregnant calico cal Wie
paws Found near Law School around
Thanksgiving Very friendly 375 9982
12-13 3-20

LOST Sunglasses in dark green cloth
holder Lost in McCarty or Weimer Hall or
in Library East or West on Wednesday
Dec 5 Call 392 1004 12-14-4-20

FOUND Calculatior in Bryan 120 on Fri
12-7 Call to ID 495-2837 12 13-3-20

KIMBERLY ANN YATES
DOB: 10/1581
Dat. Missing: 08/26/85
From: Warwick, Rhode Island
Age at time of disapparance:
3 years old
Rem/Sex: Whit/Female
Eyes: Green
Hair. Blonds
Height: 3 2"
Wight 40 lb.
Circumatancet: Child was kidnapped
by non-cuutodlal mother.

Rhode land State Pollos
Missing Persone Unit
1-401-647-3311

dV.- I- - - y

ATTENTION
ALLIGATOR

ADVERTISERS

The Alligator Will Not Be Publishing
From Monday, Dec. 17 Through Friday, Jan. 4

As Always, We Appreciate Your Patronage And
Will Resume Publishing Again On Monday, Jan. 7.

all The DEADLINE for Monday, Jan. 7 is
Thursday, Jan. 3 by 4.00 pm

FaThe DEADlNE for hesday, Jan. S i
Friday, Ja. 4 by 4.00 pm

These deadlines apply to both Display and
Classified Advertising

373-34633 =7 -~ 2
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Walk-ons overlook odds,

dream of starting for UF
By ALEX MARVEZ

Alligator Writer

Every day before football prac-
tw~e this fall, Harold Monk would
sit in the UF locker room and
spend more time pondering his
day's fate than recalling his playing
time on Florida Field.

It was UF equipment manager
Bud Fernandez who indirectly con-
trolled Monk's destiny. Fernandez
would hand Monk a jersey, and
whatever number the shirt had
printed on it would dictate the po
smoon Monk would play that day on
the Gators' scout team.

When Monk wore No. 90, he
would line up at tight end, the
position he originally played when
joining the UF squad last spring
Of course, back then, he wore No.
80. But usually, Monk would be
called upon to play elsewhere

During the season. Monk wore
No 51 and played center, the po-
sition he earned All-Area honors in
while playing at Buchholz High
School in 1986. Toward the end of
the year, Monk was given No. 42
and moved to linebacker, where he
now hopes to stick at next season.

Monk's exploits, though, are un-
known to everyone except his
teammates and close acquaint-
ances. There isn't a trace of
Monk's name in OF's media guide.
Monk'splaying time hasn't totalled
more than five minutes this sea-
son, nor is it projected to get any
better during his remaining three
years of eligibility.

What motivates Monk and some
of his teammates is a dream, one
that came true for former UF
greats Louis Oliver and Kerwin
Bell

The reverie of finding stardom
as a walk-on football player.

Most walk-on football players at
UF quit within a few weeks after
starting for a bevy of reasons Frus-
tration over a lack of playing time
or recognition Too difficult a level
of competition Restrictions on
study Lime and work opportuatties

he few who decide to remain
on the team face almost insur
mountable odds of becoming a
starter, let alone receiving playing
time.

They also are treated as regular
students and do not receive the
same benefits IF's scholarship
athletes do, like free food and lodg-
ing, and first priority for the sched-
uling of classes,

The only playing time a walk-on
usually receives is on UF's scout
team, the unit that executes the
opposing team's plays in practice
to help prepare starters for an up-
coming game, For a walk-on, re-
ceiving a permanent jersey
number or being listed on the
team's roster are major accom.
pl i shments

UF is allowed to dress 70players
for Southeastern Conference
games, so most of the 30 walk-ons
on the Gators' 114-player roster
watch the contest from the side-
lines in street clothes. UF usually
suits up every player for non-SEC

AIU4mAO m'OTO

Fouryew sterbt Pat Marer, a finebckert, cam to UF as. I
wadko.

home games, but only takes 70
players for away contests.

Monk has yet to dress for an
away or SEC game, but that has
not deterred him. Monk decided
to walk-on at UF last spring after
spending a year at Santa Fe Com-
munity College recooperating
from a knee injury sustained while
playing linebacker at TMI, a post-
graduate university in Tennessee

TM allowed Monk to take six
credit hours a semester, keeping
his NCAA eligibility on the Divi
sion I-level intact, while starting on
a football team that played junior
varsity squads from major univer-
sities such as Tennessee and Geor-
gia.

Monk played two games this
season, IF blowouts against Okla-
homa State and Akron, and his
jersey number (96) wasn'tlistedon
the team's roster. Monk also was
not selected for the Gatrs travel-
ing squad,

But Monk is not discouraged
He also has no pie-in-the-sky pipe
dreams

'Right now, I'm not looking for
recognition.' Monk saidI'm look-
ing for playing time. It needs to be
done

'This is my shot to show the
coaches I want to play

A difficult goal, but not an oi
possible one

Nine UF walk-ons have ad
vanced to the NFL, the most fa-
mous of which are Oliver, now
starting at free safety forthe Mian
Dolphins. and Bell, a quarterback
who served as a graduate assistant
this season while recooperating
from knee surgery.

Pat Moorer, a linebacker on last
year's squad, had several scholar-
ship offers but wanted to play at
UF. And just three months after he
walked on as a freshman in 1986.
Moorer was given the starting nod
at inside linebacker - a position
he played for four years.

Gregg Diamond played in all I I
games as a memberof UFs special
teams and received 19 minutes of
playing time at linebacker against
Auburn.

Walk-on running back Brady
Ackerman scored a touchdown
against Akron, and defensive back
Jim Franklin played 15 minutes
against the Zips

The only walkon to earn a schol-
arship last season was senior run-
ning back Chuck Wabbersen, who
garnered the honor after UF's
spring practice drills.

"It is a long process."
Wabbersen said. "The first thing
you've got to do is come out and
prove you want to be here. You've
got to work hard every day to try
and break through."

Like Monk, Wabiberse,, didn't
begin his walk-on career in 1988 in
the same position he's at now
Wabbersen played quarterback.
the same position he played at
Brown University, until being
switched to running back in the
spring of ION.

Wabbersen said he kept moti-
vated by setting personal goals.

DONALD LEAN

UF freshman Harold Monk wears No. 80 here, but as a walk-on
scout team member Monk dons a different number every day.

The first was dressing for a game,
followed by making Up's traveling
squad and earning aspot on special
teams.

"You can t put this real high goal
up there and expect to get it right
away," Wabbersen said "You have
to set small goals so you can get
some success and keep your con-
fidence up."

Wabbersen, though, admits it
was easy for frustration to set in

'rne longer you're out here, the
more you start asking
yourself what the in
spiration is"
Wabbersen said
"You just have to keep
telling yourself you
can do it A lot of guys
I know are frustrated
But I just tell them
they have to stick with
it

"I hear guys say
they're not getting a Diamond
chance, but you can't
think about that when you're a
walk-on. You have no control of
anything except how you do. I re-
ally do believe, because it worked
for me, that if you come out here
every day and bust your butt,you'll
get noticed."

But Kevin Laczko and Mike
Brown, two of UF's senior walk-
ons, do not agree completely with
Wabbersen While both players
are quick to emphasize fond mem-
ories of their UF football careers.
they believe they were not given a
fair shot at earning playing time.

I thought I could play more
than I did," said Laczko, a wide
receiver "I guess my original
coaches (at UF) didn't feel I had
the potential to be a starter, and
with the coaching staff always
changing, they didn't see my im-
provement "

Brown, a defensive back, saw
action against Ul's first-team of
Lense in spring drills in 1988 while
Oliver was injured and Andy New
man was suspended But once 01
river and Newman returned, Brown
saw his playing time virtually efim
mated.

Instead of quitting over the situ-
ation, Brown decided to stay His
only action this season was two
plays against Akron and one play
against Furman.

"I just wanted to
prove I wasn't too
slow to play." said
Brown, the only walk-
on from 1986 to play

oftat UF this season
"You just want some-

- one to take notice
'm going to have

good memoriesofthc
people on the team,
but a bitter taste in
my mouth from notAO
being able to play

when I felt I was good enough to "
Monk's chance to impress

coaches begins again in 10 weeks
when UF resumes spring practice.
The Gators open their week of
practice with "Monday Night Foot
ball." a scrimmage between walk-
on and reserve players which gives
coaches the opportunity to scout,
players they may have overlooked.

Monk, a major in health and
human performance, still has the
goal of playing in the NFL But a
future job as an accountant seems
a more realistic goal.

"If I'm good enough to play, I'd
love to," Monk said. "But I have to
get some playing time in first and
show them what I can do. Until that
day comes, I really can't think too
much about it. But I'm definitely
leaving with a degree. "And I en- q
joyed playing."
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SPORTS
receiver Barber makes jump to

Barber joins Willie
UFfootball playersTerence Bar-

ber and Wille Jackson are turning
in their cleats for high tops as
walk-ons for the UF basketball
team

They began practicing with the
team Monday afternoon, but bas-
ketball coach Lon Kroger said Bar-
ber and Jackson will have to prove
themselves in practice before play-
ing in any games.

Senior guard Renaldo Garcia
Barber in high school.

yIELE KATZ - ALLIGAI O
played basketball against Terence

G Matt Fogleson

IGYM SHORTS
Barber, a 5-foot-9 senior from

Auburndale who played wide re-
ceiver for the Gators this fall, has
never played college basketball

But Barber said basketball is his
first love

"Basketball has always been my
favorite sport," Barber said. "Foot-
ball is just a second-nature thing
for me."

Some UF basketball players,
who played against Barber in high
school, said Barber isgood enough
to play on the collegiate level

"Terence can shoot it real well,"
said Hosie Grimsley, a sophomore
guard from Lakeland. "He can han-
die it real well. I thought all the
while he would try to walk on at
college."

Senior guard Renaldo Garcia
also has played against Barber.

'He always expressed an inter-
est in trying out," Garcia said "He
just never did "

Jackson, a 6-0 sophomore who
also played wide receiver for the

Jackson as Gators'
football team, played basketball
last year

He played in 21 games, including
five starts Jackson averaged 2.9
points a game, including a career
high 10 against lowsiana State.

Kruger also said 6-8 Jason
Bloom is trying out for the team.
He began practicing Monday
Kruger named junior coach
Kruger has been named coach

of the Ut S junior world champion-
ship team

The team will compete in the
Federation of International
Basketball's junior world champi-
onships in Edmonton, Canada, this
summer

The tournament, which is open
to anybody less than 20 years old.
is held every four years

t's a chance to work with some
really talented players from around
the country," Kruger said Monday
"It's a good environment "
Chatman 2nd In rebounding

Senior forward livingston Chat.
man is second in the Southeastern
Conference i rebounds with 8.8 a
game LStJ's Shaquille O'Neal
leads the conference with 14.8.
Chalman's 58.2 field goal percent-
age also makes him the SEC's sev-
enth-best shooter

O'Neal leads the SEC in scoring,
rebounding and blocks.

Meanwhile, UF senior center
Dwayne Davis' 17 8 points a game
is good for sixth in the conference
he also is second in the SEC with
2 7 steals a game and eighth in
shooting percentage with 57 7.

Senior guard Renaldo Garcia is

two-sport players
listed among conference leadersin
two categories. He is ninth in free-
throw percentage (80.8) and ninth
in assists (3.8 a game)

Junior guard Brian Hogan is the
SEC's sixth-best shooter from
three-point range with 50 percent,
Hogan is eighth in total three-point
field goals with 13.

But the team leads the confer-
ence with a 45.6 percent average

The team has been less impres-
sive in overall shooting percent
age UF is last in the SEC in field
goal percentage (46.1) and ninth in
free throw percentage (63.3).

Slow start
The UF basketball team's 2-4

record is the team's worst start
since the 1982-83 season.

That year, the team started the
same and finished 13-18

Climbing the charts
Davis and Chatman are moving

up on UF's all-time lists
Chatman has scored 1,153 ca-

reer points, 16th-best in UF his.
tory Davis has 1,107, good for 18th
on the list

Athletic director Bill Arnsparger
helped Chatman and Davis when
he stripped former UF guard Ver-
non Maxwell of 1,404 points last
month.

Maxwell, who had a sportsiagent
while he wasattendingUF, wasthe
school's all-time point leader be-
fore Arnsparger's decision,

Davis, who is UF's all-time
leader in field goal percentage, also
has moved to 11th on the school's
rebounding list with 758.

Steroid use may be increasing
United Pirws International

UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa. - A sur-
vey of athletes at five NCAA Division
I schools shows the problem of ana-
bolic steroid use in sports may be
greater than many thought

The Penn State study released
a Monday also found the level of use

probably has increased during the
past four years.

Charles Yesalis, a professor in the
College of Health and Human [)evel-
opment, said the projected rate of
anabolic steroids use in all sports
surveyed was 14.7 percent for male
athletes and 5.9 percent for females.

The level of projected anabolic ste-
roid use is significantly greater than
that reported in 1989.

Doug Kauffman, UFs strength and
conditioning coach, said he was sur-
prised by the findings.

"It surprises me to hear that be-
cause I feel college students are a lot
more educated and arm aware of the
safer alternatives," Kauffman said.

"Students know about the dangers,
and in our program, we try not to let
it be an option."

Kauffman said his staff spends time
trying to show athletes there are
plenty of positive alternatives to ate-
rmid use.

'We try not to let (steroids) be an
option." Kauffman said. "People can
achieve the same goals naturally."

Among men's sports. football re-
ported the highest projected use at
29.3 percent, followed
by track and field at20.6
percent. A 1989 NCAA
study listed use at 9.6
percent for football and
2.3 percent for track
and field.

The greatest pro-
jected anabolic steroid
use for women's sports ,
was 16 3 percent for
track and field. The
NCAA study listed use KaufImanJ
at 1.5 percent.

In previous surveys, athletes were
asked about their own level of Ma-
bolic steroid use. 'This time they were
asked to estimate the level of anabolic
steroid use among their competitors.
Yesalis said such a survey method
probably is less threatening since It
does not require respondents to di-
vulge information about themselves
or specific teammates.

But Kauffman questioned the sci-
entific validity to the testing system.

"It seems like they got a bunch of
opinions," he said. Mere's a lot you
don't know about other people. If two

people are working out and one in-
creases his bench press by 20 pounds
and the other doesn't, the frst thing
they'll do is accuse them ofcheating."

Assisting Penn State researchers
were those from Michi-
gan State, Vanderbilt,
West Virginia, UCLA
and Ohio State.

'The majority of foot-
ball players and male
track athletes stated that
anabolic steroids could
greatly enhance' their
performance," Yesalis
said. whe majorityof re-
spondent in most men's
and women's sports be-
lieved that anabolic ste-

roids could at lent enhance perfor-
mance.

Applying the projected estimates
of steroid use and those from 1989 to
the number of participants in NCAA
Division I sports causes concern.

Yesalis said his research would
indicate 1,800 to 8,300 Division I male
and female athletes of a total of 56,000
in 10 sports have used anabolic e-

ids or ame believed by their peers
to have used them.

AlfigatorSfqftrRo Kaprisbr.
con t ioed to his report.

Sherrill takes 0IM1 Job
Jackie ShenlI was hidnd Sundayt s be eack at

MissisII Statw, ilhng the Vld sais4 WI Rocky
Felker resigned a the Buildogs' cach ego.
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